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"What, then. are these 'problems of libraries' to which the Counc'slactivities are directed''" Verner Clapp asked this u estion in CLR's first

annual report, and for twenty-five ears since tha time the Council has

worked to identify "problems" and to encourage its own staff and many

others to find solutions In part. at lest. as a result of CLR programs and

complementary work by other organizations, the research library ol 1981 is

in many ways very different from what it was in 1956. It is physically larger

its services are much expanded. it is more complex and costly, its t

nology is transformed, and it is more influential in terms of Its contribution

to teaching and research Also, It still has problems

While a twenty-fifth annual report might be the place to reflect on a

quarter cenitury of problems and progrss,-we have chosen not to do so The

main text of this report concentrtateon activities of the twenty-fifth year

alone 'These preliminary pages will consider the agenda for the twenty-

sixth year and beyond .
In March, 1981, the Council's Board agreed that a reviev. of CLR pro-

grams and methods was in order A Special Committee was established to

begta the task, and its report to the Board is the basis for planning to be

done during CLR's twent!rsixth year ' During the remainder of 1981 and

through the first half of 1982, CLR staff and board members, along with

others we hope to enlist, will work to refine our plans for the decade ahead

and to find support For the work to be done

1
The Committee was chaired hs Ruth Davis a CLR Board member, and included RoWrt

kosper also a Board member Robert O'Neil (President, University of Wisconsin) and Neil

Rudenstine (Provost. Princeton Uniscrsity)
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At this writing, it is too early to be specific about CLR's future plahs

There are major areqs that need further study and review before program
decisions can 'be reached But it seems important to we some sense of the
directions in which we are looking to unders the stability and the
dynakic quality of this twenty-five-year-old enterprise

It unlikely that the Council will turn abruptly away from any of its
present major program areas On review, they seem sound. momentum is
strong, results thus far are good and future prospects even better The
Bibliographic SerY ice Development Program is now established as a major
force in promoting a comprehensive co-rnputerized-hibliographic system for
the nation By providing some funds and by pressing for improved coordi-
nation in .hoth detlopment and operation:we are moving toward a flexible
and effective bibliographic structure that will offer complete coverage and
help assure reasonable access"SimilArly. CLR will continue to encourage.'
when it can. actiYities designed to enhance the national capacity to assem-
ble and pr;sere resources for research and scholarship tievdy expanded
prograrnaito promote research librarianship as a profession and to refine
professional eduLtion and training methods will continue, as will long-
estahlishectprograms to improve lihrary.management

NA, hat is likelY to happen in our twenty-sixth year is 4hat the Council's
portfolio will expand New efforts to incorporate research libraricts MOr L!

effectively into d fast-changing information environment can he antici-
pated Related matters concerning library costs and funding for library
setrYices also will require attention

The report,of the Special Committee to the CLR Board is both precise
and powerful, After reflecting on the cumulative effects of economic pres-
sures .technologically induced change. and severe managerial stresses, the
Committee observed that ,the library orthe I 9A0's is not emerging as eyolu-
tionary based merely on incremental changes to its 1971) s predeixsor.
rather, the library of the 1980's appears destined to he a maitfestation of
new technological and economic realities and of new expectations not
realizable by simple. extrapolations from the library of the 19711's

Ftrther, the *pecial Committee concluded that the technological and
economic issues which dominated the 1970's will give way to serious and in
some cases vexing policy issues The enlightened resolution of these policy
issuus will, in turn, provide guidance for establishing needed'lihrary prac;
tices, library services. cooperative arrangementssamong libraries. and the
determination of costing and pricing policies

In the view of the Committee, the survival, much less the fate of the
academic and research library in)the 1980's as society's primary intellectual
resource, appears to depend upon tite outcome of a single policy issue This
issue arises from ,differing perceptions of the library as ah instrument for
public service These diverse perceptions lead inevitably to varying views Of
who should pay for library services The issue is

( an the library continue to provide its services as an entialls free public
good? ( an it 'do so while simultaneour providing r teasing diversity
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and improved quahry of services made possible by technological advances"

Can it provide such free public services in a markerwhich otherwise distrib-

utes and prices its services in keeping with user or customer demand'

In addition, the Committee identified seven related issues to which it

believes attention should be directed
1 What should be the national commitment to library services as a

public and free good?
2 What should libraries offer in terms of diversity of information media

and of library 'services`' ...., ..
3 Howand Where should information and library services be combined,

1)rovided: and marketed?
4 What should be the infrastructure of the library community for policy.

economic, and service purposes'
5. How should the introduction and diffusion of technology be paced.

controlled, and financed by libraries? ..

6 How should the user-library relationlhip be configured so as to en-
hance a mutually supportive arrangement?

7 What should comprise "librarianship" and "Information service" to
define a career field for research librarians?.

These are valid questions. For the Council, the key issue is not 'what the

answers are. but rather how CLR might be of assistance to research librar-
ians, to university officers, and most of all to those who use and Depend on
libraries as the search for artswers proceeds

,What CLR shoulddo and how the Council must change to add these new,
and difficult topics to its present agenda are the questions now under
consideration Before the end of the twenty-sixth year, we plan to have not
only those answers but to have work under way on thq substance of these

...

matters as well

s

W.J.H.
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Program Highlights

Measured in terms of active grants and contracts, the Council's tcolty-
fifth year was its busiest New *awards totalling nearly $2,000,000 welt
made Echoing recent years, bibliographic undertakings dominated the
new grants However, A a _sign of expanding interests, the professional
education program was a strong second As always, the full range of current
projects mirrored .concerns and interests in the academic and research
library world

Certain recurring themes are readily identifiable The Council has always
tried to assist projects that benefit the profession whole, as suggested
by its support for the publication by the American Library Association of
American Library Laws, and current research on leaders in American
academic librarianship coordinated by Wayne Wiegand /at the University of
Kentucky International programs, too, have always een an important
concern While Council financial commitment in this area has somewhat
diminished relative to overall activity; its interest in projects that further
library development throughout the world has remained a major focus since
1956

The council's most important current interests in terms of financial
commitment are the Bibliographic Smite Development Program (BSDP),
now in its third year, and the new Profession& Education and TrAining for
Research Librarianship Program (PETREL) Both stem from long felt
needs for improvement in national bibliographic services and professional

,education. The two projects reflect,both.continuity and change CLR ,has

I For the purpose of. providing background information to accompany descriptions of
current projects, this report draws upon matenal from earlier CLR dual reports

/-1"
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supported efforts to improve hibliogt-aphic services for twenty;-five years,
and similarly, interest in improving professional educatiOn also dates from
4many earher projects Howeve;,' organizing diffused efforts into cohei
sive programs a new emphasis has been given to these particulat areas

The focus on library, management remains an important concern
Broadly defined. management extends to library operations,"services and
collectiAs, all of which have received CLR attention in recent years Sup-
port for the Association of Research Libraries, Office of Management
Studies, any aid for small,schools through projects such as the collection
'evaluation manual undertaken by the Associated Colleges of the Midwest
provide individual libraries with-the means to assess their own programs
and improve their operations Further, almost all libraries benefit from the
BSDP concentration on a nationwide bibliographic record service and from
the PETREL Program's focus on recruiting and training students specific-
ally for academic and research Library service

In planning and Operating its, programs, the Council has'received assrs
Aimee from mirnv groups and individuals within and outside librarianship
Their advice and courtsel is valuabile, not only in evaluating proposals and
establishing program priorities. but also accomplishing an increasing
amount of the .work required to deal with a variety of compl6A technical

Matters to assure program implementation
During fiscal 1981-:CLR paid special attention to the improvement of

communication among librarkins, scholars and university officers The
Council funded an April, 1981 meeting organized hr the Association of
Research Libraries and the American Association for the Advancement of
the Humanities to find ways to improve communication hetAeen libraries
and the scholarly communitv Scholars, librarians and association officials
who attended the meeting agreed on two actions Noting that faculty fre-
cluently, lack information about research library matters, the group sug-,
gested experimental di,stribution of Library Issues, monthly newsletter
produced by the editor of The Journal of Academic Lthrananslup, to all

faculty members at selected campuses The Council has partially funded
this 61(.1/1,10. Participants also recommended bringing lihrary issues to the
attention of scholarly organizations through more participation by librar-
ians in annual meetings of those organizations, and agreed to work wall
scholarly associations to implement thi; suggestion

Another cooperative project is the (TR/Association of American Um-
versales effort to examine major issue*facing U S research lihraries In

February; 19t{1, the kwo organizations brkight twelve university officials,
lihrarians, and foundation cxecurivel together to dicusszesearch librar-
ianship The group identified five high priority concerns bibliographic data
biases and the problems of access to bibliographic information, resource
sharing and the atteAdant problems of collecting, preserving and making
collectious available, preservation of deteriorating hooks and other ma-
ternils. technological applications', and.research librarianship itself

II
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.. Five task torces were subsequently asked to explore these topics in detail
and to produce reports proposing a limited number of specific actions for
prompt attention A conference for libr ry directors, university adminis-
trators, scholars, and others is planned to view thy recontimendatons and
suggest appropriatt actork

The need t6 work with scholar.s and cadt,,,,mc officers, and with the
major academic, educational and library assocatonsThas been implicit in
many CLR activities "Cooperlition- is a CLR byword, but possibly it

deserves even more attention, and moi-e 'exiAcit .recogninon CLR clearly
will,require the assistance of a wider constituency in the future, to asst e

a better understanding of university -hbrary relationships and to help
achieve objectiYes important to scholarstup, research and teaching
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biographic Services11C

There haire been many choinges in bibliograpIpc processes and services

during the last twenty-fiveears Moreover, from the vantage point of the

present kthe pace of change continues to accelerate Yeas far back as 1956,

lib es felt the need to address the "information explosion" by exploiting
chnology ThOsense that librarifs had helped cr the age of auto-

mation but had, gained little from itkvas one -fac r th t prompted the
establishment of Ch,R by the Ford Foundation Fro the beginning, tech-

Rological assistance for bibliographic processes and ervices was a major

element of the QLR progrim. The Councils first rt expressed the need

to concentrate on 'the exploration of technological means to solve prob-

.. .lems th t confront libraries in their service to scholarship and research. "'

By( 70, major bibliographic obstacles remained, even though auto-

mation f some library processes enhanced certain aspects of bibliographic

contr A wistful note in the Council's fourteenth Annual Report hypothe--

'sized a efferent world in which "the United States might have a sine
library ystem wherein the optimum degree of centralization would insure

--the optimum use of resources to provide the best possible services to library

clientele '''There"also would be.a "single national data base in maehme-

readable form encompassing all types of library materials." However, the

report concluded that the 'hinds required for such a system were not avail-

able, and even if they were, ir system of the type described probably could

not be built, given the political realities and the rudimentary organization

of available data =

1 Council on Library Resur Inc Annual Report I JO

2 XIV I7-18
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Nevertheless, the report noted that cooperation and the consequent
Wejimination of duplicate efforts was a realistic alternative to a single na-

tional data base( CLR hoped to fit together existing efforts and encourage
new ones The cornerstone. of the tsystem was to be-'and isnational
bibliographic control preparing standardized records and making them
available economically, in either machine-readable or manual form, to all
libraries With the development of a machine-readable cataloging systeni at
the Library of Congress, the MEDLARS system at the National Librarl, of ,

Medicine, and efforts to create a national serials data 'base, movement
toward the provision of national library, services cleark had begun

More than ten years ago, criteria for a national data base were firmly t
established They includedand still do-- comprehensiveness, authority',
accessibility, timeliness.-and standatttizationall at reasonable cost Much
of the Council's work since that time has consisted of requesting, sug-
gesting, encouraging, catalyzing, organizing and funding projects that
might become parts of a national system CLR has supported devel-
opmental work for networks and consortia, assisted programs that involve
individuals and groups in cooperative efforts to build machine-readable
data bases, and provided grants for efforts to develop standardsboth
national and internationalto facilitate the exchange of bibliographic data

By the late 1970's, a number of CLR-assisted groups had established
related goats Refining those efforts into a coordinated program with a
common objective then became essential to assure productive cooperation
and to enlist new collaborative efforts

Bibliographic Service Development Program
In 1978, CLR launched the Bibliographic Service Development Program

(BSDP) to coordinate bibliographic efforts already -under way., and to
channel funds to new projects Supported by seven major foundations and
the National Endowment for the Humanities,' the BSDP's goals are to
provide effective bibliographic services for all who need them, to improve
bibliographic products: and to stabilize costs (in constant dollars) of many
bibliographic processes in individual libraries Wherever possible, the pro-

,gram uses existing resources This implies cooperation by a number of
groups and individuals, including the major producers of bibliographic
records

One prediction of the 197( Annual Report has not changed It still is
unlikely that a single.national data base, located in a single place, ever will
exist Linking the existing major bibliographic data bases seems more
likely, and the BSDP has directed efforts toward that gbal Working closely
with the Library Congress, the)Online Comper Library Center

3 Ihid , XIV I8-20
4 The foundations are the Carnegie °mention of New York, the Commonwealth Fund.

the Ford Foundation, the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Lilly Endowment Inc
the Andrew W Mellon Foundation, and the Alfred P Sloan Foundation

1.1
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(OCT, Inc ), the Research Libraries Group, Inc and the Washington
0

Library Network, participants in BSDP activities identify 'and carry out.,
tasks directed tov.ard improY ing access to bibliographic information A
Program Committee advises the Council on r. g ng projects and new

initiatives ..of
During the past fiscal year, the BSDP ade mere g ants than in any

presdoris year Thirty-eight grants and contr cts were acti e, and funding of

more than $1,000,000 was awarded for twent ve new pr jects. Details of
BSDP projeCt activities to date have been summ

.
ized ii the Bibliographic..

Service Development Program Report, 1978-198 ctations for future
bibliographic development's are described in the program document Bibli-

ographic Targets for 1984 ,
.

, . ,

Standards and Guides. A major requirement for bibliographic record
sharing is a common understanding of the intellectual ,content of the
records and agreement on their organization Standards operate to assure
consistency and to facilitate record communication' processing and storage

Man'y BSDP efforts ire devoted to helping formulate national and inter-

national guidelines at standards
In 1979, the BSDP formed a Joint Committee on Bibliographic Stan-

cards, which includes representatives from research libraries, the major

shared cataloging services, the Library oPCongres , the National Library ofoPCongres ,

and the Council staff The committe dvises the Library of

Congress on the interpretation o the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules
(AACR-2) and the impact of these decisions on shared cataloging activ- re
ities The group also provides advice on the creation of manuals to guide

the application of the rules to specialized materials such as newspapers,

maps, archives and rare books
A related effort was the Council's 1979 grant to Sue A Dodd, associate

research librarian at the Institute for Research in Social Science at the

University of North Carolina; to prepare the manual. Cataloging Machine-

Readable ,Data Files An Interpretive Manual. Rules for cataloging data files

appear in chapter 9 of the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules However, few

catalogers are familiar with the medium or its applications Dodd's work is

intended to provide guidelines for the use of the rules, and examples and

interpretations of cataloging for this medium that would otherwise not be

available
The BSDP has also commissioned papers on institutions identification

codes and holdings statements HoldOgs statements are the part of a bibli-

ographic record that indicates which libraries own particular items The
individual libraries are listed by means of acronyms or other identifiers

5 Members of the Program ( ommatee arc Henriette Av ram Library of Congress, Joan

Gotwals Universav of Pennsylvania, James Govan, University of North Carolina ( arul F

ishimoto, Harvard University, Frederick G Kilgour OCLC, Inc , Edward E Shaw, Research

Libraries Group, Inc , and Roderick G Swartz, Washington State Library

-.t_ L.)
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Standardizing these identifiers would facilitate access to location informa-
tion for researchers and interlibrary loan librarians In 1980. contracts were
awarded to Howard and Patricia Harris and to Richard Anab le to produce
papers on the two topics

The Harrises' paper. titled "Refinements and Design Considerations for
a Standard Means of Library Identification.- was completed during the
past year The au. hors review current standards efforts in this area, and
present recommendations for a stAdard 'They also evaluate a series 6t
design alternatpes.tor identification cdes

Richard Anable explored the use Of holdings statements as external
indicators of which materials-are owned,14 a library and as the library s
internal record of items owned His paur, titled "An Investigation of the
Holdings Statement Requirements Withm a Location-System.- addresses
both location and local inventory control_ functions of holdings statements
Anable states -that beCause there is an Increasing need 'to re resources,
both lire means of identifying wit-at is owned at a particular lib ry an what
parts are owned are important to building an effectie location systeni
recommends that local inventory control of holdings he incor9oratedlinto
any holdings system design

Closely linked to the design of standards for holdings statement informa-
tion is particularly important ,ind difficult to resolve problem simulta-
neous serials cancellations In an attempt to develop a mechanism to pre-
se're the, last copy ofa title in a region, the Pittsburgh Regional Library
Center proposed. and received CLR handing for, a prototype system for

standardizing serial cancellations procedures Project participants are de-
yelopilig methods for recording and communicating cancellations through
an online, union list

Related to BSDP objectpes is another' area of standards actpity that has
been supported from the Council's general funds since 1%1 the wofk of
the American National Standards Committee Z39 The committee is part
of the American National Standards Ristitute, a federation of techniCal.
professional, and trade organizations arid commercial firms. which acts as
a national clearinghouse and coordinatorfor voluntary standards in this
country Committee Z39 hears responsibility for standards in the library
and information sciences and related publishing practice\ This year. based
upon the committee's progress toward becoming self supporting, the Coun-
cil phased out direct operational funding for the committee However, it
continues to support standards activity through BSDPprojdts and work
with othei- groups

Networks. During the past ten to fifteen years. a number of organizations
have been formed to provide bibliographic products and services to librar-
ies Prominent among these organizations are about two dozen regional
networks Encompassing particular geographic areas. The networks are of
various types. and they owe their existence, financing and defined scope to

1
A_
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different kinds of governing instruments Man!, of them were established to
facilitate access.to bibliographic data bases an0 associated services °

CLR's interest in the role of netv,ork,e, as plirtpf the evoking n'ationv,ide
bibliographic framework pfompted a contract.v,ith James E Rush and
Normar(Sto ens to report on current netvqpyrk configurattun Their paper,
toted -Issues Relatise to the Roles of State and Multi-State Neimorks in the

Esolsing Natuirmide Bibliographic Network been completed and
distributed to networks for comments, The authors stsitedfor contacted
state and multi-state networks and national lihrar Alociations. inslitutions
and indk !duals The report incorporates, mark, of the concerns of those

inters tensed 46*

v Bibliographic J$wa Bases. The Online ComputerLihr,..ifc ( enter (()CL(,
Inc ) The Research Lihraries.Group Inc (RLG). and the' >Vashington
LihrarA^Nemork ( WI_NI together proide sekeral thousand libraries with

online access to millions of bibliographic records As tie facto components

of a national information system, their data bases, along %kith _those of the

Lihran. of ( (ingress the National Libra!, of Medicine, 'and other agencies

are the major bibliographic resources 'which need somiJiov, to he made
accessMINtto the nation s lihrarl; users The Council through the BSDP

ha een kflloring issues that relate 'to linking data bases and in Sep-
tPlifber 1979. ( I.R signc\f a contract v4ith Battelle -Columhus Lahorntories

to investigate the teasibilit and tffects of alternate approaches to this end

In the Battelle-C otcfmhus stud(,, (ker 250 public and academic libraries

were asked for data on their experiences with the ser ices of the shared
cataloging systems Bat,444e also conducted 'hit-rate studies to calculate

the benefits of linking for shared cataloging. interlihran. loan ernication
and referente'searching The final report.' Loilkini; the Bibliographic I:W-

ino Benefit and ( om 'recommended that the. Lihrar% of ( (ingress,

OCL( Inc the Research Libraries Information Netssork (RIJN) and the

Washington Libras emork deselop online links I he ( mina suh-

sequentk issued an analysis of the report titled Lodong Thhhogiaplut Data

fitte A Dm us s ion of the Battelle Tethot«il Report ..
For the linking studs. Battelle des eloped an inte'ractke computer model.

rise
1called BIBLIN vK, 1 he model as 1 'ned to assist the anak'sis of three

types of links direct tape delkers mode, and translatton- mode
A 'natke' mode link ssould require lihrary users to knoss the command
languages and structures used h all of the linked sstems Ift the

translation mode the 'omNiter, automatically translate ne system s

command language into t at of another system ['sing, Actin ,sal RSVP

funds Battelle augmente the model and prepared a user guid so that it

can he used to experiment Nxith a ariet!, of assumptions and da i

The Council subsequently issued another contract to Battelle to Proide
both a one -day orientation'to the BIBLINK model and a four-month trial
period during which BIBLINK would he avaLlahle for use by Ora) school

1 1
A._ i
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trainees via remote terms, X Held in March. 1981, the orientation sessions
was attended by 15 libr I-% school faculty members and representatives of
networks and utilities

Data Base Structure. In September 1979, CLR sponsored a meeting of the
shared cataloging ser% ices and the national libraries to discuss the need for
a nationwide authority file service An authority file acts as a dictionary, or
thesaurus, for the bibliographic data bases it controls The file contains
authorized and alternate forms of personal and institutional names and
subject terms The system ensures that all relevant items can he found
under accepted, standardized terminology The current absence of such

'consistency 4mong systems is a major obstacle to the effective exchange of
bibliographic data in machine-readable form

Representatives attending the 1979 meeting agreed that the establish-
ment of a comprehensike name authority file was both technically possible
and highly desirable Subsequently. the Council funded a proposal from the
Research Libraries Gfoup. Inc and the Washington Library Network for
a two-year inkestigation of the technical capability required to link their
authority file systems The Library of Congress joined in planning and
coordinating project activities The major objectives of the so-called
inked Authority Systems Project (LASP) are to establish requirements
and develop specifications for the hardware and software required for
telecommunication's and machine interchange of records When the work
is co "lewd, each network will continue to operate its on authority
efrnt sysi.erp but-also will he able to share authority reprds with other
networks

tOs-

In order to achieke long-range goals of linking bibliographic networks to
each other and to local libraries that are members of networks, it is neces-
sary to establish communication protocols to be used by all participants
CLR has granted funds to Northwestern University to develop a means of
computer-to-computer interchangg of information This application lev'el
protocol dekelopment will include several kinds of interchanges sending
textual messages between systems, transmitting records from one system 01-
another, and individual search and retrieval of records, from one system s
data base in response to a query from another system

Technical requirements for an authority system are only part of the
BSDP effort to implement an authority file service for libraries The accu-
racy, consistency and overall quality of the records also must be considered
The Library.of Congress (LC) name authority file is considered the basis for
the projected comprehensive authority file LC staff participation in plan-
ning. and its effort to convert more than 100,000 Lc name authority records
to machine-readable form have been supported by CLR In addition,
Council funding made it possible for a U.S representative from LC to
attend an International Standards Organization meeting on an inter-
national authority system

2



*In order to assist the establishment, atriamegrated authoritN,,sstem, the

Council tormed a Task Force oh a Name Ruthorit File Sercice, which
includes representatises of organizationsliarticiriting in the LASP project
aral others The nine-member group is to/mutating guidelines and require-
ments for the sercice 'Task Force re"ki ImMendations appeared in an April.
1981 report Requirements Stateme the \ame Aluthoras file Service

The document consists of three piirfrbackground information on the
project specification of the generarand technical requirements for the
Serc ice and proposals for methods4o ensure +mitt% control The purposes
of the Serc ice are

1-o collect and maintain authoritc data for names titles and series
To record and maintain the relationships between and among headings

for names titles and series
To ensure integritc-ot heading torms
To pros ide quern access to authority data

The report further specitiet that the Service must incorporate data defini-
tions identical to or comparable with those specitied in Authorities
t1tAR( Format, and must accept and produce data in this format Also the
file must he able to he used by a large number of institutions even though
some operations will he restricted to the institutions designated as con-
tributing sources 1 he latter institutions will he responsible for creatin
maintaining data in the tile

Subject Access. While name authority file work is now at a relatiel ad-
Lanced stage, mans, questions relating to subject file access need attention
The ( ouncil has tunded some projects that promise to improve subject
controkOne grant went to Iowa State Unicersit to design and construct
a computer-produced grinted index to provide better access to the uniser-

sits library s reference collection Another grant, to the American Associ-

ation of Law Libraries assisted the group to identify steps required to
implement national law network (LAWNEll

Subject tiles are unlike name authority files in that they are more special--

ized and less likely to he combined into a single comprehensive file It is
possible that a series of subject files, each designed to meet the needs of
specialized user groups, will develop If this occurs, an important task will
he to map' these files, that is. to draw attention to equivalent terms within
them

In'its exploration of thesi3 possibilities, the BSDP has funded several
projects A small planning grant to the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute for
work on a thesaurus of art and 'architecture terms contl-ihuted to furthering
work on subj6cri access In 1981, Dora Crouch, Pat Molholt and Toni
Retersorvcorripleted Indexing in Art and Architecture An Investigation The
authors identified eleun projects that may provide a beginning for a stan-
dard indexing vocabulary for the two fields
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As a step toward examining, general subject access to materials in re-

search thranes, the BSDP contracted with Carol Mandel and Judith
I-lerschman to'produce a paper evaluating subject access systems in relation
to the needs of researchers and scholars. The paper. titled "Subject Access
in the Online Catalog.' discusses research findings that relate to the prob-
lems and prospects of providing online subject access

Related to determining the parameters of subject access is an ongoing
effort. to help shared cataloging services identify growth trends within the
MARC data base Martha Williams of the Unwersib. of Illinois Coordi-
nated Science Laboratory is engaged in determining trends and re-
lationships in MARC records, includingbfrequency thstributions of records
by LC class and data base characteristics such as field lengths The results
of her investigation are expected to be useful to those engaged in establish-
ing computer capacities for network use

'Products and Services. The data that will be provided as a result of BSDP
projects is intended to serve as a building block for library services The
kinds of products and services that are required and the user groups that
need them are the subject of ongoing research funded through the

v
program

Some libraries now provide public access to a bibliographic data base
through online terminals OCLC and RLG during 1980 conducted a study
of the problems and priorities involved in access to bibliographic data
bases, and produced a report titled Online Public Access to Library Bikh-
°graphic Data Bates The report identified four topics for further research
user requirements and behaldor, the performance of existing public ac-
cess systems, methods for cost management. and computing and system
linkages

Based on the report. CLR made grants and contracts to six different
groups to coordinate their efforts on a4roject to evaluate online public
access catalogs J Matthe3s & Associates, OCLC. the Research Libraries
Group. the University of California, Dwision of Library Automation
(DLA), the University of Toronto Library Automated System (UTLAS)
and the Library of Congress are working together in a multi-phase project

The major objectives of the evaluation are to produce comparative data
on existing systems and to provide information to guide future online
catalog development The requirements of those who'use the catalogs and
the performance of existing catalogs relative to user expectations and needs
are the subjects of the data collection effort Phase one includes the devel-
opment of data collection instruments and standard forms The instruments
and forms then will be refined and tested Data collection and analysis and
the preparation of preliminary and final reports will follow Funding for
these activities totals over 5400,000. A number of public, college and uni-
versitylibranes are cooperating in the data collection efforts
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Association of Research Libraries Microform Project

A BSDP grant of $20,000 was awarded in March, 1981, to the Associ-
ation of Research Libraries for a two-year project designed to improve
bibliographic access to microform collections in American and Canadian
libraries The prospect of adding to the national bibliographic files a num-
ber of retrospective records for items included in microform projects but
never cataloged separately fulfills a long-held desire to make these materi-
als more readily available A major, concern is to assure that national
standards are accepted and followed and to make the records available to
all libranes that wish to use them The project emphasizes building on
existing resources, coordinating efforts between the library and publishing
communities, and the shared bibliographic services, and where possible,
facilitating cooperative projects planned or under way

CONSER
The Conversion of SeIa.rials project (CONSER) is a cooperative file-

building effort that has result6d in a national senals data base That data
base now extends beyond the United States, since the National Library of
Canada has joined in the CONSER activities. The Council funded and
managed CONSER during the mid-seventies, but OCLC has since assumed
the management role The project has served to confirm a belief basic to
the development of a nationwide bibliOgraphic network: that data base
quality can be maintained even if responsibility for supplying records is

shared :

In 1978, the Council granted funds to the National Library of Canada to
assist publication (in computer output microfiche) of the authenticated
records from the CONSER project This development enabled non-OCLC
members to have access to the records. NLC plans to issue annual supple-
ments to the CONSER microfiche.

The Library of Congress and the National Library of Canada are re-
' sponsible fdr the authentication of records contributed to the CONSER

data base by the eighteen participating libraries Authentication
certifying the completeness and correctness of bibliographic data input by

participating librarieshas been slew, and until early 1980, only half the
records in the file had been authenticated. OCLC has periodically pro-
duced magnetic tape copies of all records in the data base for the Library
of Congress In turn, LC has made thiVile available for peschase The most
recent of these "snapshot" files wasr6duced in July, 1981. Records for file
changes made after that date are also available on to through the Library

of Congress.
ICLR hasvrovided some assistance for a project to catalog the extensive

journal collections of the Boston Theological Institute, a consortium that
includes nine libraries holding over 7,000 unique titles. Completed this
year, the project relied upon CONSER machine-readable data for con-

ri 1
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version of the union list of serials. The (illy Endowment and Arthur Vining
Davis Foundation also contributed to the project.

The Council continues to support telecommunication costs for some of
the CONSER participants, in addition to the foregoing activities.

Cataloging in Publication
Supplying bibliographic information within a publication is an idea that

dates back more than a century. Interest in this concept has never died, one
example of a recent effort is the 1958-59 Library of Congress "cataloging
in source" project, which the Council supported In 1971, the Council and
the National Endowment for the Humanities awarded a grant to the Li-
brary of Congress to support a Cataloging in Publication (CIP) program To
date. CIP data has been prepared for over 200,Q00 titles, and currently
appears in approximately 65% of the books published in the U.S. CIP has
developed from a small charter group bf 27 trade publishers to more than
2,000 active participants. It also has spread to publishers invher countries

In 1980, after nine years of CIP activity, the Library of Congress re-
quested, and the Council granted, funding to evaluate the effectiveness and
impact of the program During early 1981, about 2,400 U S libraries of all
sizes and types were surveyed to determine the extent and type of heir use
of CIP data About 80% reported using CIP data for some purpose
acquisitions, cataloging. or public services The Cataloging in Publication
Division anticipates preparation of a final report in the fall of j981 Results
will be used to improve and perhaps expand the service "

'Library of Congress Information Bulletin 40 (August 14, 1981) p 265-266
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Library Operations and Services

Central to assessing the current status of research litnaries is an aware-

ness of the increasingly varied array of library programs and services
Technological advances are responsible for many of the changes in oper-
ations and for the new services libraries offer. 'However, budget constraints
keep many institutions from taking full advantage of their opportunities
Because choices among budget alternatives are both frequent and difficult,
and because operational needs often conflict with user requirements, man-
aging the research library has become a complicated task. All levels of
governance have been affected. from the relationship between the library
and its parent'institutiOn to the educational and training demands of online

operations
--, For a number of years, the Council has supported work aimed at im-

proving management practices in individual libraries and at evaluating ser-
vices and collections. This year, for aample,, a Council grant supported an
American Library Association project to assess online search services in
academic and research libraries The college library's role in undergraduate
education has been another major Council interest, as demonstrated in the
College Library Program An earlier section of this report details CLR
efforts at expanding communication between librarians and scholars. This
recent initiative promises to aid in enhancing library involvement in in-
structThn and in assessing the unique requirements pf the various academic

disciplines

Research Library Economics
Related to the interest in communicating library needs and increasing

librarians' involvement in the instructional, budget and planning processes,

Cr)
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t new Council-supported endeavor. Early in 1981, thp ssociation of
Research Libraries in cooperation with the Research Libras: Group, Inc ,

received CLR funds to explore researchlbrary economics a d financing.
Several concerns prompted the ARL -RLG proposal First, ailable cost

data on library operations and serviced is not adequate to supp t efforts to
improve research libraries' financial management, Second. the 'ature and
dynamics of library-institutional relations have not been articula -d Final-
ly. the economics of scholarly comtnunication, which trghscends li i rary and
institutional entities. deserves increased considerron in light o current
,financial strictures

As a first step. ARL ankl RLG planned a meeting of invited parts 'pants
to discuss the issues and to provide guidance on assessing library cos data,
budgeting systems. and options for utilizing available informatijn in ak-
ing de ions The meeting is expected to constitute the framework r a
longer research effort

Academic Library Program
Established in 1970, the Office of Management Studies of the Assoc

anon of Research Libraries has lecka number of efforts to improve manage
ment and fiscal practices in academic and research libraries. The OM
programs are grouped in four major categories- the Systems and Pro-
cedures Exchange Center (an information clearinghouse); the OMS Train-
ing Program for library staff members, supervisors, and administrators;
research projects, and the Academic Library Program (ALP).

In 1978. the Council provided a $326,000 grant for the ALP with funds
received from the Carnegie Corporation of New York Parts of the program
also are funded by the Lilly Endownient. the Andrew W Mellon Founda-
tion. and the National Endowment for the Humanities, as'well as by cost
recovery from participants

Within the Academic Library Program, the OMS staff assists individual
libraries with planning and problem solving through the self-study method
This methodology first was employed to address general management is-
sues Using office program manuals, and with staff assistance, selected
members 'of the library staff at each participating institution examine the
demands and pressures of the current environment, assess the library's
situation, and design recommendations for improvements in programs and
activities

The program now comprises eight major study areas, ranging from the
original Management Review and Analysis Program (MRAP) to the new
program areas of preservation and public services One of the most used
programs has been the Collection Analysis Project. Seven of the twenty-
eight libraries that participated in the ALP during 1980 chose collection
analysis as a focus of concern A relatively recent development has been the
use of separate modules of individual studies For example. participating
libraries may chooSe to devote their resources to a two-to-three months'

I-, 4
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study within the Collection Analysis Project, concentrating on topics such

as history and developmentof the collection, materials fund allocations, or 4
resource sharing. This arrangement ellows completion of a study in about
one-third loss time than would be required for the full program. ..

During 1979, a new ALP program began with the selection of 20 librar-

ians to participate in the OMS Consultant Training Program. The progrrn
provides an opportunity for individuals to develop skills in identifying and
diagnosing library problems, to study theoretical and conceptual elements.

of library training And consultation, to gain -experience in consulting,

and to obtain an understanding of OMS self-studj, procedures and their

application.
.Consultant trainees are selected on the basis of written applications,

interviews and participition in an assessment workshop. The criteria for
selection .are: five years of successful library experience; demonstrated ..

skills in dealing with colleagues, communication, analysis of problems and

decision making; openness to new ideas and tolerance for differing views;
and the ability to devote up to 22 days to the program (on a released time

or personal leave,basis).
During 1980. each of the first 20 participants worked with OMS staff in

a practicum experience which involved OMS training activities and co-
consulting with OMS staff members conducting ALP studies. A second
class of 20 trainees was selected from 159 applicants and trained in an
intensive two-week workshop in March. 1981.

College Library Program
The College Library Program was established in 1969 by the Council on

Library Resources and the National Endowment for the Humanities. By
1978. the program had awarded grants to 35 college and university libraries

to explore ways to enhance library participation in undergraduate edu-

cation. At the close of fiscal 1978, CLR and NEH discontinued the pro-
gram. but because previods grants were for three to five year periods, final,

recipients will not complete the grant period until 1983. Nine programs
remained active at the end of the fiscal year.,

Each institution has developed its own goals and objectives.,Success has

been mixed, but student and faculty interest in program activities, and

institutions' willingness to assume program costs after grant funds termi-

nate imply thathe overall results are good. Pacific University, completing

the program in 1980. titled its activities "Maximum Instructional Effec-
tiveness through Maximum Usage of Library Materials." The final report

noted.that the university had assumed support of the Study Skills Center

established under the grant.
The University of Wisconsin-Parkside also conducted asuccessful pro-

gram. In 1977/78 the university instituted a competency in library skills
requirement to accompany its other competency requiuments in reading,

writing, anclmathematics. Upon receiving the CLR grant, the library estab-
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lished five project goals in support of the competency requirement. The
goals included perfecting a library skills test, developing methods and ma-
terials for team teaching a research skills course, enhancing library-faculty
relationships, and developing subject workbooks for bibliographic in-
struction in a number of disciplines

The project evaluation noted that progress toward all goals was im-
pressive. The NEHICLR grant has helped Parkside expand, intensify and
strengthen the bibliographic instruction program on three levels orientation,
basic library skills and course-integrated library instruction It has con-
tributed to the establishment of a model ibliographic instruction program
in a state-supported community -ba d commuter college library . Park-
side's administration and staff have made a long term Commitment to bibli-
ographic instruction by establishing as its mission to be a teaching .library.
Short and long range planning is guided by this mission The

Library /Learning Center has been reorganized to support the concept of the
teaching library through traditional and outreach seryices

The institutions at which libraries are still engaged in grant activities are.
Johnson C. Smith University (N C.), University of Evansville (Ind ),.
Northwestern University (Ill.), St Olaf College (Mom.), Ball State'Univer-
sity (Ind ), DePauw University (Ind.), Franklin and M.rshall College
(Pa ), La reillege (Ill ), and Tusculum College (Tenn )"

Library Services
A major obj&tive of the College Library Program is to integrate the

library more closely into the curriculum, through librarian- faculty, and
librarian-student interaction. In some instances the- program has provided
the impetus for continuing library-faculty collaborative effoits, and has
enabled librarians to enter the Classroom for the first time. Bibliographic
instruction programs, constructed and implemented in a variety of ways,
have been the principal means of proms * this cooperation Through
1979grants to Earlham College and the th.6ersity of Wisconsin-Parkstde,
the Coupcil has supported workshops as another means of bringing faculty,
librarians and administrators together to' discuss instructional activities

A second grant to Earlham in 1980 provided funds to help defray ex-
penses for twenty-five faculty members attending the College's fifth Con-
ference on Bibliographic Instruction, held in April, 1981 That both faculty
and librarian participants find the conferences helpful is shown by com-
ments received after the fourth conference One faculty participant wrote
that "I have many new ideas and am thoroughly convinced that librarians are
valuable teaching assets.- Another enthusiastically noted, "It was far supe-
nor to what I expected. I thought I'd find myself in a group narrowly
committed to getting students to using the library. Instead I found a faculty
(instructors and librarians together) committed to improving the quality of
instruction, committed to enrich their students' experience
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Online bibliographic searching is one of the most promising new service
initiatives in many types of libraries. This service promises to advance
libraries' ability to deliver information to users. In many cases, it serves as
a pill elperiment in introducing technology to students, faculty and staff.

The question Show online search services should be financed, particu-
larly in publicly supported libraries, has been a matter of debate ever since
their introduction Many libraries find It necessary to charge user fees for
the service and there is a considerable diversity of practices and procedures
in the absence of established guidelines on managing data base search
services. After studying the question, the American Library Association
proposed a research plan to assess the methods used by libraries to cover
costs of e and the Council granted funding for the project.online

Through 'the impr.database vendors (Bibliographic Retrieval Services,
Lockheedand the System Development Corporation), ALA distributed
questionnaires to libraries that use online search services Both publicly
supported librane§ and libraries in noncommercial organizations and insti-
tutions are included, and results of the survey will be analyzed by the ALA
Office for Research. The data is expected to be helpful in aiding libraries'
decisions to introduce online services, encouraging improvement and ex-
pattsion of existing services, and helping libraries plan other technological
innovations in the services area.

Public and State Libraries
While the Council's primary fOcus is on academic and research libraries,

it sometimes receives proposals that include other types of libraries as the
subject for investigation or support On occasion, the Council has funded
such proposals because it feels that support of particular projects may
contribute to broader goals for the profession as a whole For example, in
1958, 1960, 1963, 1977 anil 1980, funds were awarded to the library of
Congress to support the Assemblies of State Librarians These meetings
provide a channel of coorreratift between state agencies and the Library of
Congress that otherwise might not be available.

Another Council-supported project in this area is the 1980 grant to the
Plainedge Public Library in Massapequa, New York, for a research study
to -learn more about motivating nonusers or infrequent users to increase
their use of public libraries. Surveys .of nonusers were conducted by a
consultarit, Dr. Ernest Dichter, a well-known authority in the field of
motivandjal research Study results currently are being evaluated by the

library.
sp

Archivists' Self Study
During 1980, the Society of American Archivists received CLR funding

for a project to test procedures for institutional evaluation of archival
agencies Because very little formal, standardized prepafation for archival

work exists, the Society formulated evaluative criteria hase n archives'

f) "44
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activities and services. Self-study plus an onsite visit by an experienced

'archivist are the basic components of the evaluation.
The SAA Task Force on Institutional Evaluation has to date formulated

docum- entation for the self-study and review process and tested the pro-
cedures in six archival institutions: Cincinnati Historical Society, the Manu-
scnpts Department of the Uni4ersity of Virginia Library, the Salv4,tion
Army Archives and Research Center, the Tennessee State Library and
Archives, the Illinois State Archives, and the Sangamon State University
Archives. Final results are being received and evaluat*, and a formal
report will conclude the project.

J
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Library Resources and
TheiiPreservation

One of the Council's oldest and best known interests is preservation of

library materials. The level of concern among members of the profession,

however, has not always matched that of the Council. During prosperous

years, thoughts of collection deterioration received only marginal attention

from librariaris. Even disastrous floods in.some European and Americati

libraries did little more than spark an interest in freeze-drying wet books.

Whether books crumbled in safe stacks, burned, or drowned by accident,

spkeservation ranked low on priority listsparticularly in comparison with

topics such as collection building
in recent years, Interest in preservation has increased Possibly the seem-

ingly greater frequency of acc6lents to collections has pfompted this con-

cern Hdtvever, it is more probable that the attention focused on preserva-

tion is a result of losses in library buying power. Most libraries can no longer

afford to purchase a major portion of the output of even U.S presses

Because librarians perceive that syme materials will not be readily available

locally, preserving copies of titles likely to be required for future use has

become important
For over a century, the majority of American books have been produced

on acidic paper There are several reasons for this. For example, alum and

rosin are used to "size" the paper; that is, to treat it so that it will hold the

inked impression. Another reason is that wood has been used as,the source

of cellulose fibers 'that are essential to paper manufacture. If wood is not

purified to eliminate certain components, thc paper produced from it is

acid's Experts disagree on the period of time that will elapse before paper

deteriorates: however, accordiutothaibrary of Congrss' Statement on

Paper Durability, books printe on acidic paper will deteriorate in only 25

Ow a
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to 50 sears Filming, restoring,tecorttivg, replacing or discarding are the
alternatives for non-durable library materials, but all thek procedures are
costly While librarians recentl's have been interested in establishing preser-
sation units and encouraging efforts-to train preservation specialists, they
are beginning to realize that changing the quality of the hook trade output
is an essential accompaniment Co preserving what has been prbduced

Committee on Production Guidelines For Book Levity
During a quarter centur of research, the Council has supported a labo-

rators for chemical research on paper deterioration and the means of
presenting it, sponsored efforts to deve,lop specifications for selecting paper
and bindings, and pros ided assistance for numerous meetings, studies and
other efforts to found a national effort for presersation In 1979, with the
assistance of the Andress W Mellon Foundation, CLR established the
Committee on Production Guidelines for Book Longevity = Composed of
publishers-and librarians, the Committee has studied the hook paper prob-
lem as a first step toward its goal of considering all aspects of hook longes
fly On Fehruar 2n. 1981, the group held an all -day Meeting at the Lihrar
of ( ongress under the auspices of the Center for the Book Following the
meeting, members dratted an Interim Report on Book Paper, issued in
April.' 981

The immittee s report has a dual purpose to increase awareness of the
problem and to establish guidelines to assure permanence anddurahilits
Members noted that certain economic considerations and the appearance
of anti-pollution !asks [lase increased interest in the production of acid-free
paper In I 9x0 about one-fourtfr of the paper manufactured in the United-
States was acid-free, and this percentage is likely to increase during the next
decade Because the,suppls of acid-free paper continues to he limited,
hosseser, a major task ,is to determine ss hat categories of material should
receise priority in the production of acid-free hooks Although publishers
will hale to make the final judgments, the Committee suggests that such
decisiciis can he guided by professionals in the field and members of the
scholarly community

The Committee noted that neither publishers nor librarians have made
per anence an important consideration in productiorl and purchase deo-

_ .sions The group recommends that publishers stock acid-free paper for use
on appropriate titles, and that they carefully consider the kinds of paper
used to print their hooks In order to assure recognition of durable hooks,

'I ihrars of ( (ingress Statement on Paper Durabilit), Press release Lihrars of ('ongress,
51a\ I9xl ap

2 Members of the ( ommittec rherric Bailey Jr Princeton l'rpersity Press Frank
(7 Burke 'National Historical Publications and Records ( ommission Warren J Haas ( oun-
cil on Lifiraor Resources Inc Peter Mollman World Book Leonard D Schlosser Linden-
mew Paper ( orporation Daid H Siam. New York Public Libran, and R (his Walker Yale
Cnirersit% lahrarA
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the Committee suggests that publishers identify acid-free books with au
appropriate statement in each hook Recomthendations addressed to.ttie
library community include taking responsibility for making publishers

aware of preseryation needs The report also contains a list of paper man-
ufacturers that produce acid -flee paper. and gurdeltnes for technical speci-

fications for permanent paper
During the net sear. the Committee plans to address the topic of bind-

ing HoweYer, its actiYities are not the only CLR-sponsored effort in the

preserYation area Nov. in its second sear, a grant to the University of

Wyoming to assist production of Conservation Administra(ion News is an

additional CLR preseRation support activity The newsletter is edited by

the uniYersity's library director

Collection Development and Collection Management
As with preservation. the recent interest in collection management

springs "primarily from austerity Collection development or collection
,

s
building characterized much of the 1970's. but it seems likely that elements

such as library response to institutional change. i terdependence among
libraries, and local evaluation ,and analysis of col tions will be major

t

trends in the 1980's
To support the dissemination of ideas on collection management, the

Council awarded a modest sum to the American Library Association to

conduct a pilot collection management and development institute. in July,

1981 Designed to introduce academic collection development officers and
acquisitions librarians to concepts and techniques in the area, the institute

was planned by the Resources and Technical Services Division, Resources

\ Section. Collection Management and Development Committee
The program was designed as a pilot regional institute that may be

replicated in other areas Small group sessions and lectures dealt with the

topics of local collection management as distinct from collection building.

and. inyrdependent collection development among libraries In order to

facilitlik planning for1'subsequent regional institutes, the Committee is
clevefoping a package of forms and manuiils used at the initial sessions

Prattical prQblems of collection development and iganage,ment also re-

quired attention 'during fiscal 1981 With the reduction in funds for the
Library of Congress field office in New Delhi, the South Asian acquisitions
program operated at minimal cost to research institutions. had to be cut

back in most libraries In response to a. request from the Association for

Asian Studies. CLR provided- funding for a workshop in March, 1981, to
review alternative ways to maintain support for acquirink South Asian

research materials

Associited Colleges of the Midwest
In August,- 198(t, Arthur Miller. Jr , of Lake Forest College submitted

the final report on the library collection use study funded earlier that year



32 i,by a Council gra t. The objectives of the project were to provide inexpen-
sive and easily implemented methods for yfithering collection use data and
to provide guidelines to assist in the analysis and use of the results in small
academic libraries. During the spring of 1980, three approaches to gather-
ing collection data were tested: shelf fist sampling, circulation record sam-
pling, and stack sampling Three 'ACM libraries participated in the data
gathenng effort: Lake Forest College, Knox College, and St Olaf College
A major result of the project was the production of a manual for conducting
similar studies

In early 1981, the Council awarded a grant to the Association of Re-
search Libranes to review and test the Study manual. The ARL Office of
Management Studies will add a collection descnption methodology section
to the manual, and the test will be conducted in four member 'thrones of
the Coopers ive College Library Center; an Atlagta-based cooperative
processing un for a group of histoncally black institutions. . .

The major p se of this project is to strengths he procedures of the
study and proved a tested, refined program of wide Aterest and utility for
college 'thrones. ch of the test 'thrones will develop systematic collection
descriptions, apply one of the three collection use study methodologies in
the ACM manual, and use the results to imp ent changes in the col-
lection's program An advisory committee .. r ssed of the directors of the
participating libraries, faculty member i each school, and the director
of the Cooperative College Library Cen .s been organized to assist the
project

Resources, Surveys and Guides
Some assistance for collect(on development aids and materials for librar-

ians continued during fiscal 1981 Since 1975, CLR has supported a regular
column evaluating new serials in Choice magazine, a book selection guide
for college and university libraries Also, CLR has provided funding to
produce reference materials and guides In 1980, Etta Ari4tzen and Robert
Rainwater published their Guide to the Literature of Art History (Chicago,
198Q) The book is designed to revise and update Mary W Chamberlain's
Guide to Art Reference Books (Chicago, 1959). A CLR grant supported
preparation of the work, which lists about 40% bf the titles in the 1959
edition, but with extensive revision of annotations The number of pre-1959
titles has been reduced in order to provide space to list books published
during the sixties and seventies

In 1979, a grant was awarded to the University.of Kentucky Research
Foundation for a project to produce essays on prominent libranans'whose
careers spanned the 1925-75 period. In his proposal fog this project, Dr
Wayne Wiegand, the coordinator, noted thatlittle has been done to ad-
vance librarians' understanding of how the history of libraries has shaped
the current professional environment. He proposed to evaluate profes-
ional traditions and decisions through biographical studies of the careers
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of fifteen major academic library leaders Both scholars and practitioners

served as authors for the studies. The Journal of Academic Librarianship
will publish some of the essays, and a book-length anthology will be issued

at a later date
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Professional Education
and Training

II.

.....

Every aspect of library professifnal educationquality, quantity,.-con-
tent, and other mattershas been a topic of ongoing professional debate
The context of recent discussions has been the financial difficulties and
technological opportunities that research libraries will face during ,the
1980's. The major question is how ongoing changes-In library adminis-
tration, operations, and relations with other libraries and with parent insti-
tutions can be addressed in professional education programs. There are two
major concerns first, that truly exceptional candidates are not entering the
profession, and second, that graduating students have not been prepared
sufficiently to assume research library positions

In order to assess current educational and other professional require-
ments, up to date inffirmailon on the status of professional librarians is *4,

essential. The Council has long been interested in this topic, and it has
funded a number of surveys on compensation structures for academic li-
branans: Results that confirmed the general impression that the profession
does not reward its members highly suggested a need for special incen-
tives to attract high quality candidates' and to assist their professional
development \

1
A CLR grant aided the American Library Association's Office for Li-

brary Personnel ResOurces to gather current information on the com-
position and salary structure ofthe library work force. Published in mid-
1981, The survey results were issued as The Racial, Ethnic and Sexual
Composition of Library Staff in Academic and Public Libraries (Chicago,
1981). The report is useful for affirmative action planning since it includes
statistics on ttie composition of the library professional work force by race,



ethnicity and sex Seyarate data for academic and public libraries and for
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individuals in selected positions are included,
Dunng the late sixties and throughout the seventies, CLR programs

included efforts to recruit specialists into the library field, to provide librar-

ians with the opportunity to pursue advanced educational programs, and to
encourage mid-career librarians to engage in research projects Two intern

programs, one for health science library interns and one for general man-

agement interns, were developed togthelp prepare promising candidates for
leadership positions in academic and research libraries Simi la., a writing
seminar provided participants with an opportunity to improve their writing
skills, exchange Ideas, and review each others' work

These,efforts to provide programs not otherwise available to the pro-
fession were similar in that they focused upon individuals, and provided

'educational experiences within practical situationsthrough course work,
intern arrangements, individual study or peer review They provided assis-

tance for many individuals and indirectly, to the profession, but no direct

answer to questions on librarians' education and training
One major concern has been that individuals who possess the library

science degree have not received the kind of training that is needed for
many research library positions Much library school course work is gener-
alized, and the curriculum has failed to respond to specialized or unique

requirements Consequently, new graduates require substantial on-the-job
training and instruction in basic technical skills For those who have not had
library experience, fulfilling the requirements of the first professional pos-

ition requires a learning period
Related to the concern over the training provided by library school

programs is the perceived need for more advanced study opportunities in
special fields A focus on interdisciplinary study provides many librarians
with an additional master's degree and some acquaintance with the subject

matter of an area other than library science Many of these people become

subject specialists in academic libraries Proponents of interdisciplinary
programs suggest that those who desire library management caryers also
might benefit from degree programs that involve relevant course work in

other fields
"Retooling" and continunlig education became bywords of the 1970's

Providing opportunities for those in management positions to &ure new
knowledge is another professional eikic-ation.concern, Although programs
for specialists and training opportunities for specific technical requirements

are available, the needs of upper level management have received less

attention.
A fourth area of interest, and one that promises to attract ancreastng

attention during the 1980's, is the relationship of research libraries to their
institutions and to society A focused effdrt is required to obtain assistance
from specialists and to use their expertkse in finding answers to the eco-

nomic, political, technical and intellectual questions that relate to research
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"library needs Such an effort would aid library professionals to understand
the current clkmate of research and opinion that relates to institutions. It
also would assist them to explore the frontiers of knowledge in this area

Considering these interests, the Council proposed and the Bard of
Directors agreed at the May, 1980 meeting to an expansion of CLR activ-
ities in the area of professional education and training Assisted by the
Andrew W Mellon Foundation and the Carnegi Corporation, the Council
has begun a program planned for an initial thre -year period An advisory
committee has been established to assist project planning '

Professional education and Training for Research Librarianshipc
The name of the new program is the Professional Education and Training

for Research Librarianship Program (PETREL) The first work of the
Advisory Committee has been to'establish priorities for the program, to
work with library schools in their efforts to design appropriate projects and
to inform the library community of the project grants Early decisions to
concentrate on education and training issues that affect research libraries
and to work with library schools reveal a focus on formal education pro-
grams However, there is also an emphasis on practical opportunities and
programs for librarians at different career stages

Three library schoolsthe University of Chicago, the University of
Michigan. and the University of California at Los Angeleshave been
granted funds to carry out specific aspects of the PET-REL program The
major portion of this funding is designated for the support of students
because this appears to be the best way to attract well-qualified candidates
New proposals for the expansion of project activities continue to be re-
viewed by the committee '

The Graduate Library School at the University of Chicago, in cooper-
ation With the Graduate School of Businps. has established a special post-
graduate program leading to a certificate of advanced study in library
management The course work includes interdisciplinary study in _library
science and management. a special seminar to continue throughopt the
period of study, and investigative internships at participating research
libraries . .

The School of Library Science at the University of Michigan has begun
an active recruiting program designed to attract a small number of highly
qualified candidates to specialize in research librarianship An extended
cademic program, additionAl course work in related disciplines, research

Itorary internships and placement assistance are included in the new basic
p Qfession education program t,

1 Memters of the PE FREL Advisory Committee are Russell Bidlack, Universitykof Mich-
igan William Gerherding, University of Washington, MRrgot McBurney Queens University,
John McDonald University of Connecticut, Rutherford Rogers, Yale University, and Robert
Vosper University of ( alifornia Los Angeles

"I
V J
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The Graduate School of Library and Information Science at the Univer-

sity of California, Los Angeles,-has assumed responsibility for two projects

The first, designated a "Senior Fellows Program" provides an opportunity
for specialized training for individuals who have recently assumed major
management posts A six.-week course emphasizing managerial skills for
research librarians with periodic follow-up sessions during the year of the
fellowship will be developed as a prototype for a continuing program

A second UCLA project is for a conference designed to explore and

describe the of research librarianship The objective of the initial

teek-long
conference is to relate research library development and oper-

ations to the economic, technological, polit I and intellectual factors that

promise to dominate policy making for the n xt d cade. UCLA has been
given support to host the first of a series of such ferences, to be attended
by librarians, university administrators and others who have specialized

skills pertinent to the agenda
As the year ended, the new efforts were well under way and both Chicago

and Michigan had established advisory committees to assist their progress'
The PETREL advisory committee continues discussion on additional topics
including support for research on major issues pertinent to research library

management and operations The theme of all activities is to provide dis-
tinctive opportunities for professional growth of exceptional research li-
brarians, to develop improved capacities for professional education, and to

establish and help carry out a research agenda for research libraries.

Academic Library Management Intern Program
An early indication of the Council's interest in professional education

was the establishment of the Management Intern program eight years ago
The program is designed to assist the development of management skills of

potential candidates for administrative positions in research and academic
libraries Applicants must be librarians who are U.S or Canadian citizens

or who have permanent resident status in either country Most successful
applicants enter the program with five years' professional library experi-

ence, usually including some admeistrative responsibility.
w Each intern spends an academic year working closely witIrthe director

and administrative staff of a major academic library. The programs for
individual interns vary, but the pnmary intention is to enable an intern to
study how a director of a large library system handles responsibilities and

deals with an'array of long'and short-term problems and issues.
Chosen from a class of 67 applicants, the 1981-82 class of interns brings

to 35 the total number of participants in the program This year, for the first

time, two interns are assigned to one institution, the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles. The two are expected to work together on many

projects \ea
The following interns were chosen to work with directors of four academ-

ic libraries during the 1981-82 academic year:
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Anne W. LeClercq, associate professor and head of the undergraduate

library at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, will work with Russell
Shank, University of Cali4rnia at Los Angeles. Ms. LeClercq received a
B A from Duke Universily and the M LS from Emory University. A
CLR fellow in 1974, Ms LeClercq's contributions to the literature include
articles on non-print media and its library applications.

Patritia McClung will also work at UCLA with Russell'Shank. Fier career
includes service at the Harvard University library, and since 1975 she has
been with the Aldertnan Library. University of Virginia, as North Ameri-
can Bibliographer Her library science degree is from Simmons College.

James G. Neal, head of the collection management department at the
University of Notre Dame, will intern with Stuart Forth, director of librai-
ies at Pennsylvania State University His degrees are a B A in Russian
Studies from Rutgers, and an M A in history and an M.S in library science.
from Columbia University. He also has earned a certificate in advanced
librananship from Columbia

Virginia F. Toliver is coordinator of computer \assisted retrieval services
at the University of Southern Mississippi Shesql1 work with Charles
Churchweil, dean of library services at Washington University Formerly
acting director at Alcorn State University Library, Lorman, Mississippi,
Ms. Toliver received her M L.S from ttie University of Illinois

Karen Wittenborg will work with Jay Lucker, director of libraries at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Her current,responsibilities are as
social sciences bibliographer and reference librarian, Stanford University
Formerly at the State University of New York at Buffalo, Ms. Wittenborg
held several positions at that university and later moved to Albany as
reference librarian and social sciences bibliographer. Her 1yI.L S is from
SUNY, Buffalo.

As the year'ended, the Council decided not to select,a class of interns for
the 1982-83 academic year. Instead, the program will be suspended for a
year in order to allow evaluation of its results and to assess future prospects
in the contact of PETREL projects. 'During the course of the review, the
Council will request assistance from the librarians and hosts who have
participated in the program, and from the PETREL advisory committee.
Others also will be asked to contribute to the review, which is the first
conducted since the beginning of the program.

Professiohal Educatidlikad Faculty Development
The three-year contract with the National Library of Medicine that sup-

ported the Health Sciences Management Intern Program ended with the
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completion of the internships of the three librarians selected for 1980-81

However, the Council's interest in the special field of medical hbranan-ship

continues Early in 1981, the Medical Library Association (`MLA) received

a PETREL grant to support the work of a study group designated by MLA

to investigate the organization's role in the educational process for health

sciences librarianship
With partial funding from the National Library of Medicine, the Associ-

ation and the University of Illinois Graduate School of Library Science
sponsored a conference on the subject in April, 1979 The Conference,

known as the Allerton Invitational Conference on Education for Health
Sciences Librarianship, produced a nurfiber of recommendations regarding
specialization, curriculum improvement, certification programs, post mas-
ter's degree training, and the establishment of standards A central issue

was the need to secure more and Better cooperation among library edu-

cators and practitioners to improve the quality-of professional education
The study group is charged with clarifying existing MLA policy, pro-

grams and commitments in light of the conference recommendations It
also will recommend long-range priorities, and mechanisms for supporting

and implementing the priorities
Archives management is another specialized field Which has received

Council attention. Most of the projects in this area relate to international
archives activity However, as a result of a Council grant this year, students

at Wright State University gain practical experience through an internship

program ,

The University offers an M A degree in archival and historical adminis-

tration. The program is designed to prepare students to seek employment

as archivists, curators, or educational coordinators in historical societies,

museums, government agencies and business firms. As part of the program,

students have completed internships at local archival- agencies The CLR

grant enabled the university to expand the internship program to national
agedies and institutions During the summer of 1981, students interned at
the Chicago Higtorical Society, and at the National Archives and Records

Service, in Washingtim, D C
Formal faculty development programs are relatively new in many aca-

demic institutions. However, faculty no less than practicing librarians are

affected by the demands of new technology. Helping library school faculty
to-acquire new skills was the intent of a grant to C. W Post Center of Long

Island University4rAt Long Island, the library school wished to add course -

work in information science to the curriculum
Because very few faculty members possessed the expertise to teach infor-

mation science courses, the University planned a faculty development pro-

gram With funding from CLR and the Exxon Educatton Foundation,
faculty from the Rutgers Graduate School of Library and Information
Studies plus several-C W Post faculty members conducted course work in

basic information science for eleven faculty members during the year
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1980-81 Five of the faculty are from C W. Post; the other attendees are
from St John's University and Queens College. The goal of the project is
to provide participants with sufficient knowledge and skills to be able to
integrate information science into existing courses, and i/o teach intro-. ductory courses in information science

New England Academic Librarians' Writing Seminar
In 1976, the Council awarded a grant to the University of Connecticut to

support a writing seminar intended for practicing librarians. The project
was designed to encourage the development of participants' writing skills

group interaction, peer review and criticism. The focus of the
se inar was on writing for publication, and arrangements were made with
The Journal of Academic Librarianship to publish some of the essays.

The final result of the Seminar appeared in 1980 with the publication by
Scarecrow Press of Essays from the New England Academic Librarians'
Writing Semi-hid, edit(' by project director Norman D. Stevens. In addition
tion to previously published articles from seminar members, the volume
includes longer essays on the topics of financial planning, bibliographic
instruction, online searching, information resources in the academic institu-
tion, automation of acquisitions, the corporate library in a cooperative
setting, peer evaluation for academic librarians, and the cooperative use of
library personnel.

I



4., International Programs

The vision of a national library system composed of a federation of
compatible networks is of,comparatively recent date. ft follows that the
Idea for an international library system made up of national and multi-
national networks, employing a variety of computerized and manual tech-
niques_is an even more current conception. Only in recent years has such

a development seemed possible. Yet, over time, librarians have tried to
effect international agreements on recorded and cataloged information. so

be few impediments to exchange. rough international111that there would
organizations, they have sought to improve techni I knowledge and to
assist library development throughout the ,world. Their cooperative efforts

in automation and bibliographic control are another part of the general
effort to standardize the exchange ofbibliographic records and to facilitate

the free flow.of bibliographic information.
CLR has always conceived its role as seeking solutions to library prob-

lems without regard to geographic limits. In practice, this has meant provid-
ing assistance for activities designed to further cooperation, bibliographies
development and communication among libraries all over the gige. The
Council has worked with organizatiorAnstitutions, and individuals to
prom- Me basic work and commurlication necessary for further devel-
opment. Major funding for these efforts during the last_two years has come.

from the Exxon Education Foundation. During 1980, the foundation .
awarded CLR a second grant to support jnternational activities.

Although the bulk of availabl&funds has gone to major projects, there

has been a deliberate effort through the years to provide for individual
participation in international organizations. On ikccapon, small travel
grants from general funds have gone to foreign librarians to allow them To

i
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learn of U.S. developments, and to U.S. librarians to enable them to
represent the United States at major foreign conferences or meetings.,.-
During this fiscal year, grants were provided to Foster Mohrhardt and
Rutherford D Rogers for travel to meetings of the IFLA Programme
Management Committee, which they consecutively chaired. Dr. H.D.L.
Vervliet, Librgrian of the University of Antwerp, received a grant for a
study visit to U.S. libraries. Also, the Library of Congress received assis-
tance to allow a representative of the Library to attend the British Library
conference on reource sharing held during April, 1981.

International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions
Since the early 1970's, a major channel of CLR support for international

library activities has been the International Federation of Library Associ-
ations and Institutions (IFLA). Ongoing Council grants hare supported the
work of its secretariat and the International Office for Universal Bibli-
ographic Control. New grants provide funds primarily for special projects.

Founded in 1927, IFLA has served as a major forum for the discussion
of library problems and as a coordinating body for international activities
In 1981, the association listed 990 institutional mem rs, affiliates and
library organization membei-s in 111 countries For a n mber of years, the
organization has held consultative status in UNESCO

In 1981, the Council granted funding to IFLA to cover travel and related
costs for IFLA delegates to visit China to establish an active Le' lationship. j
with the People's Republic, especially in bibliographic matters Invited by
the China Society of Library Science, the IFLA delegates reported that
their hosts are interested in becoming involved in international libiary
cooperation

In early 1 9, the Council awarded IFLA a two-year gra for special
projects incl ing inquiries into copyrighting bibliographic r ds and files
and convers n of copyrighted materials for use by handicapped readers

Copyrgh and Library Materials for the Handicapped, a study prepared
for IFL 'Francoise Hebert and Wanda Noel, was finished in January,
1981 study examines the special nature of library services for the
handicapped and identifies copyright problems that attend the production
and dissemination of materials in special formats, such at Braille, audiotape
and large print Existing copyright legislation that includes special pro-
visions for such materials and international copyright conventions are
described as examples of possible legislative action A series of recommen-
dations for IFLA action concludes the analysis. Since 1981 is the Inter-
national Year of Disabled Persons, the#LA study appears at a particularly
appropriate time to piiblicize the findings and implement the recommen-
dations.

IFLA also has undertaken projects relating to copyright of machine-
readabletlbliographic records. Major concerns are the conditions of ex-
change among national bibliographic agencies, the commercial networks'
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use of records provided by national bibliographic agencies, and the national
agencies' legal responsibilities for distributing records received -from other
sources Findings from IFLA studs in this area are pertinent to other CLR
programs an614rojects, especially 'those within the purview of the Bibh-

( ographic Service Development Program.
In 1980, the Federation issued International Access to MARC Records

This publication includes the report of a survey of national bibliographic
organizations regarding the international exchange of bibliographic
records Survey results indicate that the agewies support removing as many
bureaucratic and financiarbarriers to such exchanges as possible. IFLA has
contracted with King Research, Inc to conduct a study to clarify the issues
involved in international exchange of bibliographic records and to propose
solutions to the problems.

The study is expected to'address two sets of issues. The first set comprises
questions that arise as national agencies begin to share machine-readable
data among themselves. Examples of such questions are the extent to which
legal provisions protect bibliographic files, the kinds of restrictions that
exist in exchange agreements among agencies, and the Mechanisms for
recovering costs of bibliographic record development and exchange 'The
second group of issues relates to distribution and use of records outside the
natignal agencies These questions, concern the definition of record owner-
ship and control, protection for ownership rights, and the means of assuring
.aft appropriate return on investment for both public and private sector
agencies

IFLA International Office for Universal Bibliographic Control
International cataloging agreements have heen a major focus of IFLA

effort for. a number of years In 1971, CLR awarded funds to support the'
work of the IFLA Cataloging Committee Secretariat which in 1973

presented a king-term program for developing a worldwide system for the
exchtinge of bibliographic information based on the concept of Universal
Bibliographic' Control (UBC) In 1974, IFLA transformed the secretariat
into the international Office for UBC and secured UNESCO approval of
the concept as a major policy objective Ever since that time, CLR has
cooperated with the national libraries and bibliographic organizations in
supporting the work of the office Additional revenue comes from the sale
of publications, contracts and consulting fees. The CL,R grant expired in
June, 19J

The concept of universal bibliographic control is an essential element in
international thinking about standardization and exchange of information
Both IFLA and UNESCO are working to develop a worldwide system for
control and exchange of bibliographic Information Their goal is to make
universally and promptly available in an internationally acceptable format
bibliographic information on,publications issued in all countries This goal
suggests the construction or -Iminternational bibliographic network There

.4 r
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are two assumptions underlying this program: that individual countries are
best able to identify; and record their own national bibliographic informa-
tion, and that acceptance of international bibliographic standards will pro-
vide a means of controlling production and exchange of records.

Infernational Council on Archives (ICA)
Ongoing grants made'possible by the Exxon Education Foundation-sup-

'ported funding for ICA projects during fiscal 1981. The theme of ICA
activity has been the worldincle preservation and use of archival sources,
with special attention to third world countries and newly independent na-
tions Three projects planned for the year were completed and another is
scheduled for implementation in 1981 With CLR funding, ICA held a
symposium at Rio de Janeiro in August, 1980, on the subject of advancing
thestatus and professional development of archivistsand records matiagers
in Latin America, and in a related development, three separate model
curricula for in- service. training of archival personnel were completed.
Designed for use in English, French, and Spanish speaking countries, the
curricula were finished in early 1981.

A records management manual deSigned especi,ally.for use in recent*
independent countries !so was published during 1980. Thomas W Wad-
low's Disposition of vernment Records contains specifications and rec-
ommendations for r rds management in third wort il regions In June,
1981, CLR made a rther grant to ICA to test tR' manual at a regional
seminar on the disposition of government records to be held in New Delhi
October 12-16,1981 Another CLR-fuhded ICA project is the preparation
of a basic text on administration of archival irfstitutions The text will
emphasize organization, fiscal control and managerial practices ICA in-
tends to have the original Spanish text translated into English and French

Training and Standardization
Much of the Council's activity on the international scene has involved'

standardization and tixtension of library practices and procedures In line
with that interest, a small grant was made To the Forest.Press, Albany,
N Y , publisher of .the Dewey Decimal Classificationsto provide partial
support for direct costs associated with investigating the need for an Arabic'
edition of the Dewey classification

A grant to the Lesotho Library Association enabled the Association to
hold a five-day workshop involving librarians, library school faculty and
school administrators. The workshop focused on drawing up curriculum
for professional education for school librarians The proposed curriculum
will be incorpoiated into teacher training programs-in Lesotho



Publications Resulting From
CLR-Supported Programs and
Fellowships, 1980-1981

Part I. Programs

Gwinn, N#ncy E. "CLR Academic Li-
brary Management Intern Program
A Strnposium "Journal of Academic
Librarianship 6 (September, 1980)
196-297

-CLR and Preservation
College and Research Libranits 42

(March, 1981) 104-126 -
"Council on Library Re-

sources, Inc " pp 253-271 in The
BolvIcer Annual of Library and Book

--- Trade Information, 1980 25th ed.
New York, Bowker, 1980 .

"Council on Library Re-
p sources, Inc pp 153-162 in The

Bowker Annual of Library and Book
Trade Information, 1981 26th ed
New Yor'k, Bowker, 1981

Lague ux, Paul, and George A Parsons
Universal Serials and Book Exchange
A Systems Review With a Suggested
Approach to Automation Prepared
for the benefit of the USBE, Inc ,and
its meiEbership. May, 1980

Bibliographic Service Development
Program .

Anable, Richard "An Investigation of
11 the Holdings Statement Require-

ments Within a Location System."
Prepared for the Council, we! Library

,Resources, Inc Novembei; '1980
Battelle-Columbus Laboratone§, Inc

User Guide for BIBLINK A Model
for Assessing Linking's Economic Im-
pact on the Bibliographic Utilities
Columbus, Ohio, 1980

Council on Library Resources, Inc. Bib-
liographic Service Development Pro-
gram Bibliographic Service- R el'
opment Program Report, 1978-1
1981

Bibliographic
Targets for 1984 1981

Dodd, Sue A. "Cataloging Machine-
Readable Data Files. An Interpretive
Manual." Chapel Hill, North Caro-
lina, November, 1980.

Hams, Howard, and Patricia lams
Requirements and Design Consid-

erations for a Standard Means of Li-
brary Identification "" Prepared for

:1
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the Councit on Library Resources,
Inc September, 1980

Jones C Lee Linking Bibliographic
Data' Bases A Discussion of the Bat-
telle Technical Report Washington,
D C 1980 ED195 274

-Planning fo'r Governance
at the National Level Bulletin of the
American Society for Information Sci-
ence 6 (June, 1980) 10-11

The Politics of Con-
sensus Journal of Academic Librar-
ianship 7 (July 1981) 156-160

Mandel Carol and Judith Herschman
Subject Access in the Online Cata-

log Prepared for the Council on Li-
brary Resources, Inc April, 1981

OCLC !fist Deyelopmtnt Division
Technical Report on Deyelopment of
\ on Roman Alphabet Capability
for Library Processes Report no
OCLC DDTR80-9 August, 1980

(K LC' Inc and the Research Libraries
Group Inc Online Public Access to
Library Bibliographic Data Bases
Developments. Issues and Priorities
Washington D C 1980 ED195 275

Smalley D A et al Linking the Bibli-
ogriphu C alines Benefits and Costs

olumhus Ohio, Battelle-Columbus
Laboratories, 1980 'ED195 276

Task Force on a Name Authority File
Service Requirements Statement for
the \writ- Authority File Service
Washington D C 1981

College Library Program
Hardesty Larry and Frances Gatz

Application of Instructional Devel-
opment to Mediated Library In-
struction Drexel Library Quarterly
16 (January 1980) 3-26 (DePauw
Vnisersity

Lee Joann H and Arthur H Miller, Jr
Introducing Online Data Base

Searching in the Smalt Aeademic Li-
brary A Model for Service Without
Charge to Undergraduates Journal

4

of Academic Librarianship 7 (March,
1981) 14-22 (Lake Forest College)

Lubans, John "Library Literacy RQ
19 (Summer, 198Q) 325-328 (Univer-
sity of Colorado)

Materials and Methods for Sociology
Research New York, Libraryworks,
1980 (University of Wiscoln-
Parkside)

Piele, Linda J , John C Tyson, and
Michael B Shelley Materials and
Methods for Business Research New
York. Libraryworks, 1980 (Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Parkside)

Salem State College Department of In-
teirdisciplinary Studies Project ASC
Community Resources Director) A
Guide to Local and Regional Re-
sources Including. Vuseiens, Historic
Sites, and Special Libraries Pertinent
to the Teaching and Learning Experi-
ences Within the Humanities Salem
Massachusetts, June 30, 1980

Project and Program Reparts
American Library Association Office

forLibraryPersonnel Resources The
Racial, Ethnic and Sexual Com-
position of Library Staff in Academic
and Public Libraries Chicago 1981

Arntzen, Etta and Robert Rainwater
Guide to the Literature of Art History.
Chicago-, American Library Associ- 4
aeon, and London The Art Book
Co , 1980

The Changing Role of Public Libraries
Background Papers From the White
House Conference Compiled by

Whitney North Seymour, Jr Me-
tuchen, N J , Scarecrow Preks, Inc ,
1980

Committee on Productipn Guidelines
for Book Longevity Interim Report
on Book Paper Washington, D C'
1981

Crouch, Dora, Pat Molholt, and Toni
Peterson Indexing in rt and Archi-
tecture An Investigati and Anal-
ysis 1981



Hebert. Francoise. and Wanda Noel
Copyright and Library Materials for
the Handicapped A study prepared
for the International Federation of Li-
brary Associations and Instittitions
Toronto, Canada. May. 1981

International Conference on Cataloging
Pnnciples, Parrs. October 9-18. 1'61
Report Edited by A H Chaplin and
Dorothy Anderson London. IFLA
Office for UBC, 1981

International Federation of Library
Associations and Institutions An
Annotated Bibliograph' of the Inter-
national Standard Bi tographic De-
scription 2d ed , re Occasional
Papers, no 6 London, IFLA Inter-
national Office for UBC. 1980

Form and Structure of Cor-
porate Headings Recommendations
of the Working Group on Corporate

5 Headings London, IFLA Inter-
national Office for UBC, 1980

IS BD (A) International
Standad Bibliographic Description
for Older Monographic Publications
(Antiquanan) London. IFLA Inter-
national Office for UBC. 1980

ISBD (P.M) International
Standard Bibliographic Description
for Printed Music London, IFLA In-
ternationail Office for UBC, 1980

International Access to

.4f ARC Records A Summary Report
'With Recommended Text for a Bi-
lateral Agreement for the International
Exchange of MARC Records Lon-

don, IFLA International Office for
UBC, 1980

Supplement to Names of
Persons. Vational Usages for Entry in
Catalogues 3rd ed London, IFLA
International Office for UBC, 1980

Kirkendall, Carolyn A "Library Use
Education Current Practices and

Trends Library Trends 29 (Summer,
1980) 29-37

Stes ens, 'slorman D ed Essays from

the ?Yeti. England Academic Librar-
ians' Writing Seminar Metuchen,

N J . Scarecrow Press, 1980

U S Library.' of Congress "Preservation
Office A Nationdl Preservation Pro-
gram Proceedings of the Planning
Conference Washington, D C 1980

Wadlow, Thomas W Disposition of
Government Records 1980

Part [I. Fellowships

Childress. Boyd "Ea(Tennessee Uni-
versity Library The Civil War and
Reconstruction Years" Tennessee Li-
brarian 3.2 (Winter, 1980) 40-46,

(CLR Fellow 1979-1980)
Creth, Sheila D "Manpower Planning,

Job Analysis and Job Evaluation
November, 1980 (CLR .Fellow,
1979-1980)

Halporn, Barbara "Libraries and Prim-
ers in the Fifteenth Century "Journal
of Library History 16 (Winter, 1981)

'134-442 (Advanced Study Fellow,
1976-1977)

A -
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CLR-Supported Projects Actite
in Fiscal 1981 (unaudited)

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

L npaid

630;80

F1 1981

L npaul
6/30:81

Giants
(Adjustments)

Payments
(Refunds)

American Association or ther

Advancement of the tunanities
Viastungton. U.C.

AAAH ARL sponsored meeting
of research librarians and
scholars r

S -0- 5 1 , 500 S 1 00 $ 500

American Library /ksrociation
C hicago. III.

Ethnic and sexual compos'
sition salary surse!, for
librarians 6 928 -0- 6 928 -(I-

Collection management
institute -0- 5,150 4 000 1 150

Financing online search -'
strICCS -0- 7 110 500I 2,110

Associated Colleges of the
Midwest, Chicago. III.

Manual to guide study of
collection use in small 26 553 2 100 25 210 -(1-

academic libraries (3 383)

Association of Research
Libraries. VSashington, D.C.

AL,Idem0. Library Program 203 600 -0- 60,000 143,500

Collection assessment
for small academic libraries -0- 11,2(X) -0- 11 2(X)

ARI, Joint project on
decision support systems for
libraries -0- 30,1XX) 15,000 15 000

Association for Asian Studies.
Inc , Ann Arbor, Mich. .

South Asia Library Workshop -0- 4 5(X) 40) 500

Boston Theological Institute
Cambridge. Mass.

Tu()-scar serial cataloging
project 2 512 -0- 2 582



4

FY 1981

Unpaid ,Grants Payments Ul+paid

6/30/80 (Adjustments) (Refunds) 6/30/81

Council of National Library and
information Associations
Haverford, Pa.

Continued support of the
American National Standards
Committee Z -39 5 15 )%X) '$ -o $ 15,(X)0 $ -0-

Earlham College, Richmond, Ind.
Periodical list for
Choice 2'_(X -(I- ,-(i- 2 2(K)

5th Conference on Bibho- -0- 590) 5 9(K) -0-

graphic Instruction ? (473) (473)

Forest Press, Albany, N.Y.
Investigation of the need for
an Arabic edition of the Dewey
Decimal C lassification -0- 6,(KX) -0- 6 (XK),

International Council on Archives
Paris, France

Special projects . 15 (XX) 3 464 I5 464 3 (KX)

Additional projects -O- 20,(KK) -O; 20 0(K)

International Federation of r

Library Associations and Irnati-
tutions, The Hague, Netherlands

Professional activities of
the secretariat 30 (XX) -O- ii IKMI -O-

International Office for
Lmversal Bibliographic
Control 31 756 -0- 28jKK) 4 756

Special projects 64 (KM) -O- 22 (MM) 42,0(X)

Costs to establish IFLA
P R C liaison -0- 5 IKMI 4,(KKi ' I,(KO

i
Lesotho Library Association
Lesotho, Africa

Workshop for training
school librarians -0- 5 -5(X) 5,(XX) 50O

Library of Congress
Washington, D.C.

Fifth Assembly of
State Librarians -0- (1.678) (1,678) -0-

Travel grant for L C
representative at British -

conference on resource
sharing -0- 1,(XX) -0- 1 OOO

Esaluation of tie Cataloging
in Publication program -0- 11 (Kb I I,(XK) -0-

r; t

e
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4.

FY 1981

L npaid Grants Payments Unpaid
6'30/80 (Adjpnents) (Refunds) 6/30/81

MIDLNer, Chicago, W.
Toward solar!, of a
technical adsisor S 17 778

Foster Mohrhardt, Arlington, Na.
Travel grant to chair IFLA
Program Management Committee 4.688

National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant
Colleges, Office for Advance-
ment of Public Negro Colleges,
Atlanta, Ga.

Status report on libraries
of black public colleges 1,000

National Endowment for the
Humanities, Washington, D.C.

College Library Program -0-

Plainedge Public Library
Massapequa, N.Y. /.-

Research to determine
reasons for nonuse of
public 'thrones 9.750

C. W. Post Center of Long Island
University, Greenvale, N.Y.

Faculty development project
in information science -0-

Rutherford D. Rogers
New Haven, Conn.

Travel grant to chin, IFLA -0-

Program Management Committee

Society of American
Archivists, Chicago, Ill.

Pilot project for self-study
and peer review of archives 18,670

71.crsity of California,
Berkeley, Cal.

National shelflist
measurement project 8,293

University of California, Los
Angeles, Cal.

Third edition of Handbook
of Data Processing for
Libraries 9,500

I

S 119 278) S (1.500) S -0-

(4.575) 113 -0-

-0- -0- 1,000

(933) (933) -0-

-0- -0- 9.750

10,000

R

9.000 1,000

6.000 2,800
(669)

3.869

-0- 9,000 9,670

-0- -0- 8.293

-0-

.

-0-

..

9,5(X)



Unpaid
6/30/80

FY 1981

Unpaid
6/30/81

Grants
(Adjustments)

Payments
(Refunds)

University of Kentucky,
Lexington, Ky.

Preparation of -Leaders in
American Academic Librar-
ianship 1925-75 S 6 itX) S -0- S 2001) S 4,000

University of Wyoming,
Laramie, Wyo

Support of Consen anon
Administration \ ev.s 2 (XX) -0- -0- 2,0(X)

Wright State t niversity
Dayton, Ohio

Internships for master s degrt:e
students in archisal and
historical administration 2 5(X) -0- 2 5(X)

Subtotals 477.698 135,42;4 285.557 302 498

(30,320) (5 253)
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54
COUNCIL-ADMINISTERED PROJECTS

FY*1981

Unpaid
630180

Grants
(Adjustments)

Payments

(Refunds)
Unpaid
6/30/81

Academic Library Management
Intern...Program

1978-,79

1979 -80

1980 -81

S 590

5,810

111,639

5 (40)
I.2 119)

-0-

S 550

3 691

85,740

5 -0-

-0-

25.899

118,09 (2,159) 89 981 25 899

Bibliographic Service
Development Program

American Association of Law
tibranes, Chicago, Ill.

LAWNET planning meeting 2 5(X) (216) 2,284 -0-

Richard Anable, Binghamton,
N.Y.

Preparation of a posuicta_
paper on holdings -0- 2 600 2,541 -0-

statements (59)

Association of Research
Libraries, Washington, D.C.

ARL microform project -0- 20,0(X) -0- 20,0(X)

_Battelle Memorial Institute-
Columbus Laboratories
Columbus, Ohio

Study of linking of biblio-
graphic utilities 62,208 -0- 62,208 -0-

Training in the use
of the BIBLINK model -0- 15 068 4,009 11 059

Augnientation of the
BIBLINK model and
preparation of a users
guide -0- 16,5(X) 16 S(X) -0-

Dartmouth College Library
Hanover, N.H.

Participant in Joint
project to evaluate online
public access catalogs--- -0- 12 919 -0- 12 919

Phase 2

Howard Harris & Patricia Harris
Silver Spring, Md. 4

Position paper on an
institution identi-
fication code standard 2,(X0() -0- 1,114 666

Institute for Research in
Social Science, l niversity
of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, N.C.

Machine-readable data
files cataloging manual 1.998 1,750 248

4



Unpaid
6/30/80

FY 19$I

Unpaid
6'30/81

Grants
rAdjustments)

Payments

(Refunds)

tibrary of Congress
Washington, D C.

Consersion of rettospectice
name euthorits tile $165 (Mill $ -0- $102,000 $ 63 (XX)

Travel costs re the

linked euthorits sstem
project 1980 (with 17 (XX) (9 791) 7,948 -0-

RLG & AL`) (739)

Ird,,ei Costs re the

linked euthorits ssstem
project 1981 (with RIX,
& j -0- 21,000 828 .20 172

Tresel grant for l S
representati,,e at Copenhagen
meeting on an international
authority system 1,105 (32) 1 073 -0-

Perticipm4n joint
project to eviluate
online public access
catalogyPhase 2 -0- 16 351 5 000 11 351

Carol Mandel & Judith Hersch*
Subject Access Paper 2,500 2 500

Matthews & Associates
Grass Valley, Calif.

Participant in joint project
to define standard data
elements & data collection
methods for online public
access catalog evaluation -0- 9 50(1 175 2 125

Participant in )(Ant project
to esaluate online public
access catalogsPhase 2 -0- 99 COO. -0- 944 5(X)

Northwestern I, niversity
Evanston, Ill.

Deselopm t of en application
lesel ) of -0- -0- 36,00)

Par (vent in joint
project to valuate online
public access catalogs
Phase 2 -0- r 25,260 -0. 25,260

OCLC Inc., Dublin, Ohio
Online patron access to
bibliographic data bases
(joint project with RI_Cii 2,150 -0- 2 ISO -0-

Participant in joint pro-
ject to define standard
data elements & data col-
!colon methods to online
public access catalog
evaluation -0- 25,000 '. 22,500 2 5(X)
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FY 1981
S.

Unpaid Grants Payments Unpaid
6/30/80 (Adjustments) (Refunds) 6/30/81

Itittsburgh Regional Library
Center, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Serials cancellation

Rensselaer Polytechnic

$ 24,000 5 -0- $ 24,0(X)project

Institute, Troy, N.Y.
Planning a thesaurus for
the fields of art &
architecture 1O 0- 6 944 1(156

The Research Libraries Group,
Stanford, Cal.

Online patron acc to
bibliographic da lases
(joint project with OCLC) 2,150 (12) 2,138 -0-

Toward the formation of
nationwide author* file

nt project with
WLN & L Phase 1. 126.488 -0- 126,488 -0-

ToW/101 the ormation,of a'
nationwide author* file
service (j
with WL

Inclusion

ect

LC) ase 2

ree research
li ranes in ireliminars
wo for online public
acc s catalog project
Joi t project to define
standard data elements and
data colleCtion methods in
online public access
catalog ev uation

Particip trrn joint
projec ro evaluate online
pu c access catalogs
Phase 2

James E. Rush Associates,
Powell, Ohio

Preparation of a paper
on the ['cite of regional
networks

Norman B. Strew/
Storrs, Conn.

Preparation of a paper
on the role of regional
networks

Stanford University Libraries
Stanford, Cal.

Participant in joint
project tq evaluatr online

a public access catalogs
Phase 2

-0- 165.542 41.38& 124.156

-0- 19,892 18,0(X) 1,892

) -0- 26,850 24 OM 2,850

116.614 -0- 116.614

-0- 10 425

(22)

4

-0- 1 (Xi)

-0- 20,960

10,403 -0-

3,000 -0-

-0- 20.960



FY I98I .

Unpaid Grants Payments Unpaid

6/30/80 (Adjustments) (Refunds) 6/30/81

University of California,
- Berkeley, Cal.

Participant in joint pro-
ject to define standard
data elements and data
collection methods in
online public access,
catalog esaluation $ -U- 5 s 6S0 S S 100 $ S50

Participant in joint pro-
ject to evaluate online
public access catalogs2
Phase 2 -0- 22,000 -0- 22 (01)

Analssis of data collected
in the online catalog
esaluation project.
Phase 3

nibersity of Illinois,
Urbana. III

Statistical analcsis of
MARC database

NNashington Library
Network, Olympia, tNash

reward the formation of
nationwide authority file
sercice (joint project
with RIX; & LC ) Phase 1

Pickard the formation of
nationwide authority file
service (joint project
with RLG & LC) Phase 2

Total Bibliographic Service
*Decelopment Program

.

fellowship Program
. _

Health Sciences Library
Nlanagement Intern Program

19-74-s()

1980-81

Library Service Enhancement
Program

Hampton Institute 14,

Hampton \ia

113 (U) -0-

t

113,000

2,1 461 7 S91 15 576

112 "ctt -0- 20 000 42 250

-0- 182 197 1S2 14"

528 11 1 012 32X

(10 132)

5(17 4'52

(749)
I 024 895

13 710 0 (4 S10) 4 3).01 S 820

I I 612 (6,145) 6 547 -0-

(1,0-S(1)

-0- 86,S00 51,67S 4 X22

1 742 (1,011) 741
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58
Unpaid
6(30/80

FY 1981

Grants Payments lnpatd
(Adjustments) (Refunds) 6/30/81

Professional Education and
Training for Research
Librarianship (PETREL)

Medical Library
Association, Chicago. Ill.

Studs group in education
for health sciences $ 2 (xx) 5 1 441 S

librananship

niversit'i of California. Los

(659)

Angeles. Cal.
Senior Fellows Program -0- 125 (XX) -0: 125 (_XX)

Frontiers Conference

lniversitj of Chicago,
-0- 90.000 90 000

Chicago, Ill
Special program of
advanced study in
library management 250 VC 15 (00 235.0(X)

University of Michigan
Attu Arbor, Mich.

Basic professional
education for research
librarianship

Total PETREL

-0- 275.0(X) 2,000 273,(X)0

TO.,(;00-0- 742.0(X)

(559)

18,441

Travel assistance
H.D.L. Nenhet University
of Antwerp. Belgium

Study trip to L S IP

research libraries / 2.500 5(X) 2 (XX)

Total CLR Projects 673,435 1.843,328 708 600 1 785 416

(24.51to (1,789)

Subtotals page 51 477,698 13X:424 285 557 302.498
(30 320). (5 251)

TOTALS Nr.51 151 133 SI,978,752 5994 157 52,087 914

(54%.836) (7,042)



Schedule of Appropriations for
CoUncil-Administered Projects
(unaudited) It,

June 30, 1981
, .

4.ppro- Appro
priated' prtations 4Restored Project priated
Balance (Restored) to Appro- Costs, Balance
630.80 to Funds) pnationS) Paid 630181

CO\SER S 2 h80 S I (121 S L659

Academic Lihrer
Ianagement intern
Program

19'9-86 i 2t2 5(1 2b2i
n'- 6 441 4,214

19k1 -h2 14S 544 II 971 136 573"

s

librarian, 953

Foreign tra;e1 h
S librarian, I (r/s1 I 1:1

t S trawl h
Foreign librarian, 4 2(mi 52 c(Xl 1.7110

Pre,er.ation
meeting, I Hi' ' INC 4 ch5 5I7

Totals 5174 (77 S 2 (KC 52 c(K) 324 ()I8 S146) 897

(12f2)



Opinion of Independent
Accountant

September 1 1981

To the Board of Directors of
Council on Library Resources Inc

We have examined the balance sheet of the Council on Lihrart Resources. Inc
as of June 30 1981 and the related statements of re\ enues expenses and changes
in fund balanCes, and of changes in cash and short-term investments for the tear
then ended Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and

' such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances
. In our opinion the financiM statements examined ht us present faith the fi-
nancial position of the Council_ on Lihrart Resources Inc at June 3() 1981: and the
results of its operations and the. changes in its cash and short-term investments for
the sear then ended in conformity with generallt accepted accourg principles
consistently applied

Our examination was made primarilt for thr purpose of formtng our opinion on
the financial statements taken as a \\ hole We also examined the Supplementary
Statement of Revenues Expenses and Changes in Fund Balances ht similar pro-
cedures In our opinion this supplementary information it stated faith in all mate-
rial respects in relation to the financial s ateme.nts. taken as a \\ he Although not
essenftil for a fair presentation of fi axial position results of operations and
changes in cash and short-term in ents, this information is submitted as addi-
tional data

Prig Waterhouse A.: Co
Washington 1Y C
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COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES, INC

/ BidanceSheet

' Ow

JUNE 30 1981

ASSETS

Iii

Cash and short-term inseTiments 52 560,919

Grants receo.able (Note 2) 4 532,687

Prepaid expenses and deposits 27,235

57 120,841

LIABILITIES AND FL ND BALANCE
c

Deferred income (Note 2) 53,770,961

Grants end contracts paahle e 2 087,934

Accounts payable and accrued employee benefits 42.472

Federal excise taxes payable 5 ()63

Total liabilities 5 906,430

Unrestricted fund balance
Appropriated 5 146,897

Unappropriated 1,067.514 1.214,411

Total liabilities and fund balance 57,120,841

G ')

61
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COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES. INC

Statement of Revenues, Expenses
and Changes in Fund Balance
FOR I HE 'r EAR ENDED Jt_ Ntf_ 111 lv,s1

Re%ent.ucs (Note 2}
nrestncted Rected ___---_ Total

Grant, and Lontrdch '00000 52 OH 519 S2 7Xi 519
Investment income 252 X9' 252 x9'
Ro,altl, income 26X '6X

Total roenues 953 165 21IX1 519 3 034 6t;4

Expenses Notes 2 and 1)r row-am ,cr,ices '65 '13 2,11X1 -19 2

Admirustratt%e ,e1-1Le, "1 h"o 1-3 67()

Total expensesexpenses 539 3S3 2,OS1 519 ' 6'0 902

Execs of roenues 0%tr xpenses 4H 7X2 411 'X2

Fund halanLe beginning of ear roN) 6'9 x114) h29

F and halank.e end )f sear SI 214 411 5 SI 21.1411



COL NCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES, INC

Statement of Changes is Cash
and Short-term Investments
FOR THE `I EAR E\DE 1)1( \L '19,..1

41torepc of rash and skort-term imestments

63

Excess of roenues i?%er expcnse,
Irkrea,e in grant, and ,:ontraLts paatiie

S 413.7X2

Decrecne in uants recei.Nahle 1 466,571

2 454

1 se of cash
Dei.rLaNL in deterred income 2 216 '1Y

,Jh_rea,c in kderal e \chi_ Lox, pa%ahle
ii_counts paN able and icrued emploeL
kenefit, 2 664

1:-trcast. in ;irepaid Ltpense, and depo,its

2 23- 65.6

1nLrea,c ca,1-, and short, term inNei,tment, 41-P,

( ash and ,hoft-term ime.trrient, htonning at ,ear 1 9),1 421

( a,h and shor-term imeqrnent, end of ear S2 A.6ii 919
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COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES, INC

Notes to Financial Statements
JUNE 31). 1981

1 Organization
The Council on Library, Resources Inc (Council) is a non -profit orgeruzation incorporated

under the laws of the Distnct of Columbia in 1956 for the purpose of promoting library
research The Council s operations are financed pramatily through two rive-year unrestncteo
general support grants from The Ford FoUndation and The Andrew W Mellon Foundation
and through several restricted grants and contracts from private foundations and other
sources The ( ouncil conducts its work through directly administered projects as well as grants
to end contracts with other organizations or individuals

The ((tuned is a private operating foundation and is exempt from Federal income tax under
Intent-11 Revenue Code section 501(c)(3) It is, however subject to a 24"r excise tax on
investment and royalty income under the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1978

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The (ounci--:, financial statements are prepared on an aocrual basi,s Grants arc recorded

as receivable at such time as the ouncil 15 notified that it has been awarded the funds
lnrestricted grant revenue is recognized in accordance with the budgeted annual payments
specified by the grantors Interest and royalty income are recognized as unrestricted grant
revenue Restricted grant revenue is recognized to the extent of the related expenses Grant
and contract expenses are recorded when the recipients are notified that they are to receive
the funds All unrecognized erant revenue is recorded as deferred income

The costs ,)t office furniture and equipment are consistently charged to expense when
incurred Fhe'( ouncil does not consider such expenditures to he sufficiently material to
warrant capitalization and depreciation

3. Functional Allocation of Expenses
The Council s costs of providing program and administrative services for the veer ended

June 31) 1981 are summarized in the schedule that follows

Lxpt rases

Program ,C11.10_,

Larestricted Re.grictod Total

Grants and contracts S 960 51 910 792 51,978 752

(ouncil- administered projects
ess adjostments resulting
from cxeess allocations
of grants and contracts

14 000

18 000)

187 563

(i6 K36)

211 561

(54 836)

( ompensation and employee
benefits 195 1(11 -195 301

Other expenses 16 452 16,452

265 713 24)81,519 2,347,232



Administrative services

Compensation and employee
benefits 134.924 134.924

Rent 49,249 49.249

TraYel 26 938 26.938

Other h.-2.559 62.559

273.670 273 670

Total expenses $539,383 52.081 519 52 620 902

4. RetirernPni 'nun
1,

Emplosees are eligible for participation in the Council s retirement annum program, which

is administered through the TIAA CREF insurance companies IndNidua! contracts issued
under the plan proYide for full and immediate resting of both the Council s and employees
contributions The Council s contribution amounted to 536,000 for fiscal sear 1981

5. Commitments
The Council is committed to e lease for office space expiring in 1982 which prosides for

minimum annual rentals of approximately 55(1 1XJ0

65
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COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES, INC

Notes to Supplementary
Statement of Revenues, Expenses
and Chapges in Fund Balances
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1981

I. kllocatIon of Expenses
Under the terms of the Ford and Mellon Foundations unrestricted general support grants

the Council must account for expenditures of these funds on an indRidual basis The Council
allocates these expenses hetueen the Ford and Mellen grants based upon the ratio of the sums

of the respeetise tund balances at the beginning of the year and current war s 411110nue

L nrestricted expenses related to insestment and ro.alt!, income are excluded from the Ford

and Mellon allocation process

2. Bibliographic Service Development Program
Fhe ( ouneal has been awarded restricted grants totalling 5-.1 700 OW for this program trom

the following sources the ( arnegie Corporation of Nev. 'York, The Commonwealth Fund, The'
Ford Foundation the Nilliam and Flora Hewlett Foundation the talk. Endowment Inc

The Andrev. VA, Mellon Foundation the National Endowment for the Humanities and the
Alfred P Sloan Foundation the purpose of these grants is to fund a lice-war research and
deselopment project to assist in establishing primals components of a national bibliographic
sysrem The ( ouncll currentk estimates the costs of this project to he $6 11)000) Additional
funding from carious sources will he sought as the project progrevses

'3. (1.1i Review
A restricted gran' from i he Ford Foundation has been receised 1-AA. the ( ouncil to conduct

a reAdew ofrpast and present C LR tunctio, and to consider its future mission

4. Health Sciences Management Intern Program
L nder a three -sear contract with the National Librars of Medicine which ends in It)81 the

( ouncil administers an internship program for mid-career health sciences librarians

5. Intirnatinnal Programs
Duri.ng 19-'9 and l) ii the ( ouncil was JA a I (led two restricted grants totalling $200 (001I

from the Exxon Education Foupdation in general support for the Council s international

actodties

6. Management Programs
A s511) (XX) restricted grant from the C arnegie ( orporation of Nev. York funds programs

to improse the management of research libraries

7 Professional Education and Trainmg for Research Librarianship /

( ouncil has been auardedtwo restricted grants Nitallingll 100 (100 from the C arnegie

( orporation of Nev. York and f he Andrew 1A, Mellon Foundation to partially fund a new
program of professional education and training for research hhiarians Additional funding is
being sought to meet the full cost of the program
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COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES. INC

PROGRAM GUIDELINES
The Council on Library Resources, Inc (CLR) is a private operating founda-
tion Established in 1956 by the Ford Foundation, the Council continues to re-
ceiye support from it as well as other foundations Over the years. the Council
has sought to be of assistance to those who are concerned with the quality of
library operations and the character of library service From the beginning. CLR
focused on academic and research libraries because they are important not only

thcmscl:cs *-) 'Aid:: .-,;:gm:--nt of the population Through reerch devel
opment, demonstration and dissemination of results, the Council seeks to re-
duce obstacles that hamper ...those who need and seek information

How CLR Works
The Council awards grants to individuals and organizations for projects that
fall within CLR program interests and hold promise of meeting stated goals As
an operating foundation the Council also initiates and administers aimited
number of specific programs Occasionally, the Council enters into contractual
arrangements

CLR acts as a catalyst. often bringing together the expertise of many people and
organizations for mutual exploration of a major issue It is a coordinating
agency, organizing participation in certain cooperative undertakings Finally. it
provides consultation services when requested in areas where help is needed but
funding is either not sought or not possible

Program Interests
To help identify problems that appear to be most pressine, certain key questions
are penodically posed How can a national bibliographic structure be built so
that anyone requiring information can identify and locate what is required with
reasonable ease and at an acceptable cost') How can the management and inter-
nal operations of libraries be improved so that the library patron can make effi-
cient use of collections and human resources') How can the nations library col-
lections be preserved as a national resource and yet made widely available'
What is needed in terms of professional education and training for academic and
research librarians and library managers`' What is the role of the academic li-
brary in higher education and how can that partnership be enhanced') What
kinds of basic information and analysis do we need about library economics li-

brary relationships to other components of the,,information Community. library
staffing and collections; etc that will help libraries improve their performance
in support of research and instruction`' While the answers to such questions may
be uncertain the simple process of asking them helps to identify problem cate-
gories needing attention Certain of these topics become focal points of CI R
program concerns Those concerns presently include

bibliographic services
library resources and their preservation

1'

1
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librars operations and sersices
protessiOnal education and training
research and anaksis

Proposals are reviewed interFialls in accordance with established procedures In

addition the Council frequently invokes consultants in the esaluation of pro-
posals on a confidential basis

What Will Not,13e Funded
No foundation can suppOrt all the legitimate needs of libraries From the begin-
ning the Council has established a polic!, of not prodding support for certain
categories of actis it!. in order to concentrate on programs where funding is
either Lmited qr nonexistent Thus CLR does not entertain propOsals for build-
J.12 ,nnstrtirt tnn nr IMpUnenlent Purchase of collections or equipment. or nor-.
mal staffing or operational costs In addition, because the Council attempts to
support programs that will result in benefits to mark libraries grants are not
prosicled for programs that will he useful onk to the institutions in which they
take place

Application Procedure
Initial inquiries regarding possible project support should he in the form of a
letter which should include the following information

I Name and address of requesting indisidual or organization and name of
proposed principal insestigator

.2 T!. pe of institution
3 Tax status
4 A dear statement of the aims of the project and its significance including

details of the general approach and specific research methods to he used
- Amount of request and proposed budget

Period to he cosered hs project
\Null this information the project can he esaluated in terms of how it fits the

Council's current program priorities If a proposal is judged to be of possible
interest ads ice will he offered as to proposal preparation and additional infor-

mation ma he requested There d re no deadlines for general gram applications
All inquiries should he addressed to Marren J Haas President, ouncil on

Lihrars Resources I Dupont ( ircle. suite 621) Washington I) 20036
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